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THIRD ANNUAL 
* INTER-SCHOOL 
TRACK MEET
Spendid Weather Favours The Occas­
ion—Kdowna Captures Vernon 
and Kelowna Cups
ODDFELLO W S HOLD
ANNUAL CHURCH PARADE
Vernon City Band Subsequently Gives 
Pleasing Concert In City Park
On Sunday, May 18th, tlic annua
ctiurch parade of the Orchard City 
Lodge, No. 59, Independent Order o ' 
Oddfellows, took place,' the members
of the Order meeting at the Lodge 
Room, whence the parade commencet 
at 10.30, The route to the Anglican
Fine sunny weather, tempered at timesj  ̂ m s  along Bernard Avenue am
l i i  " a . ' i t “ I S -  X 's B io a 'w a l  v I r .S S
c o .n ,S io rw c lo  tl!o IS?L7o7Tc <l<=8rcc,'lcd by Mrs. Isabel Richards competiuon were nic icaiurcs oi inci,:,,^;^ .... i_,i i._
third annua
held at the Athletic Ground in the City
.bi 'J’ S l K -S ? h o o "T ra c lr“Mee.':|,s r:i-ntinr) in fho rifv I m ‘‘rs»>ah Mr. A. Alsgarcl. 1 he
service at the church was the ordin-
S S m d  a“s1  V ^ ir y 'S c c T l^  ary nrorntog service, mi.ru, the Li.auyrcmcmucrcu ab a very bUeccatJIUI I V<>rv inul,-nrfivn unrtnnn nrnc
Early in the morning cars'and trucks |
ftdi*Jf sc K ,i‘d d i S ^ a u ' ^ g ^  1^: ^
S ”r m m e'eam S in^rmn'^disJant'^Doinls by way of sS h ierla id  Â ^ater, m ore came m from dJStant points . Pe„dozi Street to the Lodire Room.
both'to Hie and s out r ‘ rer^ed' ^^o^' ^i af e
dieTimc^for sLrt̂ nK̂ the'̂ suorTŝ th'ĉ ĉ ^̂  ̂ ®°"®’ consisting pf the members of theOrder and the band._ The ladies of theours of all the pHncipal schools in the ^ ‘
S t e  S S o S ‘'’we;e' ,^£ce“”,b?.".h“ey
t i  ‘!l.“e gn m ila u d  au (̂ track. ?.eed,Tf W™d“‘'Sd'vfsim rs '
Taking it all in all,, the meet was a After innVh th  ̂ #
great success. There was considerableLj.. j Lodee Mr̂  C F Rrrvwn*̂ in .̂f
w or£, ^ ck om ed  theways seemed ff|ad to see the best ath- visitors and a very licarty vote of
letes vvm, 9“*̂ ® °eventa was awarded the clergy, choir
school, they belonged to. The  events L „d  band. The members of the Or- 
werc all run off quickly here never ^^en adjourned to the City Park.
o /iir tid  wHcrc quitc^a large number of people
kind. Decisions were rendered quickly L ;‘;‘“ bled a^d S r e "  aT 3̂  pl̂ ;!. 
also and there were po disput s. Only ^  concert was opened by short address-g . t i!i. j  •" !.• ' I <*' v-c/u\„v;i L as OpCflCCl byone fact can be regretted m connection | by Mayor D. W. Sutherland and Mr.
Wjth this happy gathering and that is Mayor of VernZ. A
that so few grown-ups were present to r>f vioUnre
witness it. Those of mature years^who Lpj„tg also listened to the musical prb- 
werc present could be counted pn the | provided, which was well ren.•vv-.v, ~ ___ gramme provided, which was well ren.
aered. _ The collection taken up towards
Pfparenp, relatives and friends of the expenses of the band
school children was much Gorpmented realized nearly $70. The programme 
on. Unlike last year, pnlookers had to ^ a g  ag 
keep clear of the course, and for most uq Canada"
of the events were confined to^ T h d ^  .... Suppe
grandstand. Here the lusty cheers of Waltz—Thoughts .:................ ..... Alford
the friends of the compehtors kept Vocal S o lo -O  Sole Mio ........................
things lively throughout the day. Both A/rr.r.c;fl.,r T
Pvutkton and Vernon had real "yell,”, Serenade,-(a) e “  n inrShadoSs . 
but the other schools did not seem to ' ® Kinc
be able to get off any such encourage- / î n vrirrhLjy.
meat to their representatives. AH col. Overture—The W hhe Queiii....O’]^ tr f
ours were displayed those »|QOstly seen Cornet Solol-Josephine^^.Bohu^^ Kryl 
being Kelowna s gold and black. Pen- Conductor H. J. Phillips
ticton s purple and gold, the maroon Selection-Sullivan's Gems ...................
and grey of Summerland, the blue and Arrane-ed hv Spr<>dv
white of Vernon and the green and red yocal Solo^Berceuse frum Jocelyn^ . 
ribbons which were worn by both •'
Westbank and Enderby, , Monsieur L. Robinet
^ T h is year s^officials were: Cleric of Meditation ..................... Morrison
mlrlan°d“r R e “ ree, kr.- °Reinta” ; I S=lection_The Bohemian Girl .... Balfe
MAY HAVE 
MARKFr DAY
COMING AGE IS TH E
PROVINCE OF TH E YOUNG
Rerv. W. Graham-Brown Delivers Elo­
quent Address To The Gyro Club
TWICE A WEEK'
At the fortnightly luncheon of the
Women’s Institute May Provide Ad- Lyro Club of Kelowna, held on Tues 
ditional Facilities During Soft Lakeview Hotel, the mem
Fruit Season | hers enjoyed tlie  ̂pleasure of listening
to a crisp and eloquent brief address 
by Rev. W. Graham-Brown on the
Yesterday afternoon, at the meeting subject, ‘Tlie Coming Age is the Pro 
of the Kelowna Women’s Institute, an | vincc of the Young.” Mr. Brown spoke 
excellent demonstration on cake icingUis follows:
was given by Mrs. S. M. Simpson, after I assure the brethren of the 
which refreshments were served. Gyro Club that I accepted the invita-
During the session Miss M. R. Me- ti°« to speak to them today with the 
Clung, P.H.N., sang “Danny Boy," greiitcst appreciation, 
and Mrs. Wilkins gave a comprehen- . ‘ I want to speak to you on the thc- 
sivc and interesting report of what s*.s that ‘The Coming Age is 
took place at the recent conference of vince of the Young.’ They i 
representatives of the Women’s Insti- They will shape it for better or worse, 
tutes of B, C., held at Vancouver. I sec the era of the young coming a- 
Thc Market Committ.ce was instruc- io”K very fast, 
ted, if they thought it advisable, to ar- T am, myself, not yet quite old cn- 
range for a market day twice a week ough to be called an old fogey, or a 
during the early vegetable and soft hack number, but I am too old now to 
fruit season. suggest spring chickens. I am too old
An invitation to the basket picnic to to enter without criticism into the new 
be held at the Experimental Station J world of youth with _all its flaming 
Summerland, on June 14th, was read hopes and high ambitions. Youth is 
put and the President and Secretary the age of hope. My life is so far spent 
were authorized to make any necessary that I find myself walking oftener in 
arrangement. the backwoods of memory than in the
A committee was appointed to join sunny gardens of hope. But I am wise 
the other Institutes in B. C. in a cam- enough to sec that the coming age is 
paign to influence the Prairie Institutes the-province of youth, that the future 
and those of Vancouver in favour of will be shaped and moulded by those 
the purchase of B. C. fruits. [whose eyes are looking forward and
upward—those who arc full of the in-
M ETHODIST SCHISM I‘ Some tell us that the New AgeOCCURS IN  VICTORIA came upon us at the time of and by
reason of the Great War; but it had
VICTORIA, May 22.—Twenty of crossed the threshold before 1914. At 
the thirty members of the Centennial the time we hardly were aware of the 
Church Board resigned last night; and changes that were silently and subtly 
decided to break away from the Meth_ creeping over the ideals of our nine- 
odist Conference to form a new church teenth century civilization. Immediate- 
lere with the Rev. Clem Davies as its ly before 1914 we were living on the
pastor. This action was caused by the crest of the wave of pGace, prosperity, 
refusal of the B. C. Methodist Confer- freedom, leisure. Millions of workmen
Vernon, (^absent): Judges, Messrs; C. God Save The King..
McCarthy Kel^owna. H. M Walker. E X H IB ITIO N  OF 
Enderby, Dr. T- B. Turner, Penticton;
Scorers, Messrs. L. E. Howlett, Rut-1 HIGHLAND DANCING
land, J. W. Jones, M.L.A., Kelowna,
Rev. Ferguson Millar, Penticton; Time Pupils of Miss Graham-Brown Display 
keepers, Me.ssrs. K. S. Hogg, Summer. Proficiency In Graceful Measures 
land, J. B. Knowles, Kelowna, Dr. C.
S. D ^ t, Vernon; Announcers. Messrs L^gt T pupils of Miss Gra-
pi P ' 1 ham-Brown gave a very good exhibitonPlenderleith. E lh^n; Starters, M proficiency in Highland danc-
Alywm Weddell, Kelowna, Robert Lee. hj^g ĝ p̂ dancing. The first per- 
Vernon. special pHicials, tor formance took place in the afternoon
iu the grounds of Mr. G. C. Harvey,
r  U  St., where they competed fm̂E. C. Weddell, Kelowna and A .^ a g -  gjjygj. medals presented by Mr. J. D.
w f  r ' l P  w  Mr. J. B. Knowles. Mr. A.
Elliott, Winfield, H. W Danml, Sum- (^ggorso, Mr. R. j. Gordon and Mr. G.
merland E. P. Smith East Kelowna, g McKenzie. Mr. James Henderson, 
H. D. Brown. ^ n tic to n  J .S . Burton, L  well-known exponent of the. Scottish 
Westbank and Maxwell, Vernon. They terpsichorean art,' kindly came down
I from Vernon fc|r the occLion to act asduties with great zeal. i judge
This year the Parent-Teacher Asso- ^  medal was given for the best dan 
ciation did not undertake the serving in the RecLO’Tulloch, danced by 
of refreshments. This task was allot- AAn,i„io;.,o. ‘V® ■ Madetô ^̂  ̂ Dorothy Harvey,ted to the pupils in the Entrance Class | t __-4ten to tne pupiis in ine nmrance -̂»ass prankie Lupton and Norma Hood, and.
a very skilful exhibition by these 
worked under ̂  the capable leadership it awarded to M a r i n e  
of Mrs: J. J. Atherton, of Summerland. p^e medal for the Sword
The new refreshment stand, where ices ^̂ ĝ by Beth Harvey, who
and pop Avcre served. camc_mto use L^o^ed great promise of •developing 
o i t i l  into a very graceful and finished Scot-
For the Accommodation of those who toe"iSnton°of1 r ‘'i'̂
wLhed to return south by boat, the s.s Beth V arvey la s  afso first to the Four-' 
was held over here till 6 . —'
ence to recognize Dr. Davigs as pastor had enough and to spare for the' ex- 
jof Centennial Church. I pense of week-end holidays, entertain­
ments, picture palaces, and the joys of
ANTIDUMPING 
LEGISLATION 
ENDANGERED
W. C. T. U. PROGRAMME
DEALS W i t h  p l e b i s c i t e
Spcakcro ExpresB Strong Opposition 
To Sale Of Beer By The Glass
The Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union held a very interesting meeting 
on Wednesday, Ma^ 14. In view o 
the coming plebiscite, the Executive 
Committee had arranged a iirogrummc 
dealing with “ beer selling by the glass." 
Mrs. Tench told the women of the 
While the attendance at the monthly I ‘'.K''f»ow being carried on in Japan to 
meeting of the Board of Trade on I land of beer and its accom-
Mr. T. Bulman Warns Board 
Trade Of Strong Agitation 
For Abolition
Tuesday night was small, the proceed- evils, which the Japanese de-
ings were more Icngthv than usual I elare wore shackled to their nation by
4  so-called “Western civilization." Shouldowing to discussion of matters of im -. . . . „ ,
portance which were not on the agen- we British Columbia allow to be 
da, and the meeting did not conclude luto our fair province the op-
until after 10 p.m. President Grotc en sale of that which has never failed 
Stirling occupied the chair and Mr. R. U® e® a barrier to progress in any 
Whillis performed the secretarial dut- ,, , , . , , . .
ies in the absence of Mr. N. D. Me- Mrs. Faulkner dealt with the subject 
Tavish, who was indisposed. hjs affecting the youth of our land, its
Meeting Of Associated Boards dotenorating effect mentally, morally 
Mr. Stirling announced that the an- physically. Should wc put stumb- 
nual meeting of the Associated Boards '^locbs m the pathway that our
of Trade of the Okanagan would be s feet must tread? _ ^
held at Vernon on the 29th inst., and Mrs. McWilliams ably continued the 
the Kelowna Board would be represen-j discussion and made a strong plea for 
ted there. - | thi  ̂ sober workman and employee,
New Members I the
Delegates wore appointed to attend 
c District W. C. T. U. convention.
M nkr‘ri7 A 'w 'H T m m o n ’’a;.d^^ ">'■•''̂ ■'8 »< K'Lv...-,,
mo«on bv MesYri T B u t a V r id  W  i.a^ =̂asary ,o chauBC the datj
elected members of the Board. ■
vehicles apparently were not rc-
Vancinver Board 0 “ ^ “  wrote to !Sc X * "  w l‘;di„n“ o t X ' ‘‘rcs’o ta '
& * 'p rodnJts '’w e e T ’t r o 7 ‘‘‘lm?e 2^.5 te a r« ,u e s r th a t tl, e P o lL  C o n t
7 th ‘ ine?usive,'^hich period would^ o a r , r to '? h e ' 'l iX in 7 o ( “ ĥ ^̂ ^̂  
devoted to the task of encouraging t h c ^  rp, Kv ‘IYiYp
use and consumption of the products motion was seconded by ^  .
of the soil and factories of British Col- .-r.
umbia. The Bureau ‘solicited the as-1 , Speaking in regard^ Jo  Jhc hghting
ASSOCIATED
GROWERS’
BULLETIN
Executive Is Still Willing To Negot-> 
late With Independents For 
Unified Crop Control
Vernon, B. C., May 20, 1924„ 
To correct an impression which np*- 
pears to be prevalent among some o f 
our growers, that the Associated has.
trol distribution and stabilize prices, 
wc wish to say that this is not in any 
sense the true situation.
The plan under consideration ob*- 
viously required the support of all inde­
pendent shippers to be a practical solu­
tion of the marketing problem. This 
to date has not been secured. The re­
ported association including 100% o f  
independents was not formed until af­
ter they had reported to us that full 
support could not be obtained for' the 
proposed Board of Control.
The Associated, being assured of the 
necessary 80% control, the question of 
their functioning for 1924 was defin­
itely decided irrespective of the negot­
iations with shippers, but, this doca
sistance of the'Board in the campaign, 
by arranging with retail merchants for I
of horse-drawn rigs, Mr. W. G. Ben
I timcs during past ycars and had metobtaining the co-operation of the local
posal had been debated at various
FRANCE PRACTISES ' I intercourse. The motor car and
the telephone had made the world so 
DRASTIC ECONOMY ln,uch smaller that millions emerged
from their former narrow parochial
PARIS, May 22.—The French cab- life. There grew in this new atmos 
iriet today adopted a programme ofLphere the desire for something new, 
drastic economy reducing the budget fresh, vivid, pulsating with life. Noth- 
by 420,000,(WO francs. President Mill- ing that had no pep or snap in it con 
erand presided at the meeting. [tinued to make any appeal to millions
who were beginning to feel the charm
D U BL IN ’S LORD MAYOR ] of a sudden^ joie de vivre—who ŵ ^̂ ^
tingling with life to the finger tips.
WILL STICK TO HIS POST music, in literature, in dress,
T-.TTT3T TXT T J XT politics, iH fcligion cvcH, the spirit
1’ of youth demanded something new,
O N eil declares that he intends to hold something that would be freed from
despite the depostoon thg chains and fetters of old world tra- 
of the Dublin Corporation by the Free
State Government. He was elected by “There was really a change in the 
the people of Dublin, he says, and will ideals of civilization, and
only resign his trust to therri. |jj,j art the change was first visible. The
, latest pictures, these gaudy and bizarre 
STRIKE NOW TH REATENS . I cubist creations, would have been look-
BRITISH W OOL INDUSTRY ed at aghast by the great artists such
-------- • as Giotto, or Michael Angelo or Con-
LONDON, May 22.—There. are I o'" Turner, but they came be^
prospects of a strong fight being made jHe world wanted and admi ed
over the quiestioii 6f wages in the wool I them. Personally I have no hking for 
textile industry and a strike seems 
imminent.
SURGEON RESTORES SIGHT
TO B L IN D E D  SOLDIKr
BORDEAUX, May 22.—Dr. Bon 
nefon, a Bordeaux eye specialist, has 
reported his third successful cure of 
a French soldier blinded during the 
war. The latest patient opetated 011 
has been sightless for seven years. The 
surgeon has received a letter from hint 
written legibly in his o_wn hand, thank­
ing the doctor for the cure.
sonic Reel, but as she had already won‘Sicamous
f ,, . . • ,.1 r I a medal, the one for this dance was aThe following lists give the names o to Barbara Emslie.
the successful competitors, who will___ • 4.U . rM-̂ .-------\r..i AiOpa
ANTI-RACING BILL BEFORE
DOMINION PARLIAM ENT
OTTAWA, May 22.—The life of 
horse racing in Canada was threatened 
today when the anti-racing bill came 
up for consideration in Parliament. The 
bill, with a sister measure, would stop_____  Norma
rprei-vp rihhnn.; from th.v Ok'iti'urin V-,t 1 won the medal for the Highland gambling on races, wipe out hand-receive ribbons from the Okanagan Val- in the senior class, that given in books by prison sentences and forbid
the Tunior division being awarded to ^  '
Bella Craig. An interesting feature ofof a few days:
Public Schools
Boys under 16, 100 yards: 1, Alan 
McGibbon, Kelowna; 2, Sherman Brod­
erick, Penticton; 3, M. Still. Vernon. 
Time, 11 secs. This was a fairly even 
contest. ,
Girls under 16, 75 yards: 1, Made­
leine Poole, Kelowna: 2, Myra Stick- 
land, Gtindrod; 3, Louise Cryderman, 
Vernon. Time, 9.8 secs. A fairly easy 
win.
Boys under 14, 75 yards: 1, Donald 
Poole, Kelowna; 2, Canipbell Lablonde 
Vernon; 3, George Thomas, Penticton. 
Time, 10.2 secs. This was a good race, 
won by a head.
Boys under 16, 220 yards: 1, Alan 
McGibbon, Kelowna; 2, M. Still, Ver­
non; 3, Sherman Broderick, Penticton. 
Time, 28 secs. An extremely close race 
throughout.
Boys under 12, 50 yards: 1, Allan 
Poole, Kelowna; 2, C. Lablonde, Ver­
non; 3, Joe Crooke, Penticton. Time, 
7.2 secs. An easy win.
Boys under 16, half mile; 1, Stanley 
Burtch, Kelowna; 2. Arthur Gaubc, 
Pcnticto.p.. Time, 2 min., 23.6 secs. This 
was not a very good contest. Burtch 
having the race in hand from the start.
Girls under 12. 50 yards: 1, Edith 
Skyrme, Grindrod; 2, Nellie Handlcn, 
Kelowna; 3, Molly Thompson, Mission. 
Time, 7.6 secs. A dose race from 
start to finish.
Girls under 16, high jump: 1, Jessica 
Payntcr, Westbank, 4 ft., linch.; 2, An- 
gdinc Connor, Penticton, 4 ft.; 3, M. 
Corbett, Vernon, 3 ft , 9 inches. The 
feature of this event was the extreme 
ease with which the Westbank girl
(Continued on Paffc 7)
the competition was the dancing of the 
Highland Laddie by little Margaret 
Pringle, who, though only four ycars 
old, stepped round the platform in 
wonderful style, and was highly com­
mended by the jiulge.
In the evening the prize winners 
gave exhibitions of their skill to a 
large and appreciative audience at the 
Scottish Hall. Mr. Henderson, who 
had acted as judge during the after­
noon. also danced three times, delight­
ing all by his wonderful proficiency. At 
intervals throughout the programme 
Scottish songs were rendered by Mr. A. 
Smith, Mr. T. G. Griffith and Mrs. H. 
Glenn and “The Young People’s Or­
chestra,’’ composed of Misses Nancy 
Borthwick, Isobel Murray, Alice Todd 
and Mr. J. .Borthwick, Jr., rendered a 
couple of excellent selections.
All who were present at the after 
noon and evening performances gave 
much credit to Miss Graham-Brown 
for the success following her course of 
instruction, especially the judge, who. 
though he had witnessed numberless 
competitions of similar nature, declare'' 
that he had very seldom seen as good 
an exhibition given by any class that 
had only received its first term of in­
struction.
Those who arc interested in the class 
wish to thank Mr. Harvey tor kind as­
sistance, also the donors of the medals.
Canadian newspapers from publishing 
race track information. It provides al­
so that American newspapers carrying 
race entries and betting odds would 
be refused entry into the Dominion.
CONSERVATIVE SPLIT
IN ESQUIM ALT RIDING
VICTORIA, May 22.—Reeve Alex. 
Lockley of Esquimalt was nominated 
last night as Independent Conservative 
candidate in Esquimalt Riding.
U. S. HAS LARGE STORES
OF MOST DEADLY GAS
They further express fficir appreciation
’ ; nof the free use of the Scottish Society’s 
Hall, of the services of many meiqbcrs 
of that organization in making the ne­
cessary arrangements tor the two per- 
tormancesj and of the kindness of Mr. 
J. Borthwick and Miss Isobel Murray 
m supplying music throughout the term.
LONDON, May 22.—The United 
States has large quantities of the most 
deadly gas in the world for defensive 
purposes, according to the Daily Ex­
press. The newspaper has published 
an interview with Prof. C. DeLisle 
Burns, of London University, charg­
ing that large quantities, of this gas 
were being made by the United States 
while the Washington conference was 
in session.
According to Prof. Burns, the new 
gas is invisible and odourless and can 
easily be distributed from airplanes. 
No one who breathes it w ill be aware 
that he is inhaling death, but from six 
to twelve hoursi after the fumes arc 
inhaled the victim will die in terrible 
agony.
the New Art, I am too bld-fashipned. 
I belong to the world that is passing 
awaj', but 1 take note, and this is the 
important factor, the phenomenon that 
has to be reckoned with, that multi­
tudes of people, mostly young, find 
this new art admirable and delightful.
“ In literature we see the same feel­
ing, the same searching after something 
new, vivid, snapiiy. Hence we have 
men like ‘The Gentleman with the 
Duster’ and women like Margot As­
quith and w'riters of a similar ilk, 
catching the new spirit. If an unknown 
author today tried to get a publisher to 
publish, let us say ‘Ivanhoe’ or ‘Trist­
ram Shandy,’ the publisher would laugh 
at him and say, ‘My dear boy, the pu­
blic does not want this kind of thing. 
You had better throw it in the W. P. 
B!’
“The poetry of today is also new— 
so new as to seem to me not to be 
poetry at all. And critics praise this 
new poetry and heap scornful criticism 
on such poor old back-numbers as 
Byron and Keats and Wordsworth and 
Tennyson. But this new poetry must 
appeal, and does appeal to the young 
mind. That is why it is there.
“In dress, especially in women's 
dress, we arc in a startling new era. 
Our dear old great-grandmothers 
would have had a fit, could they see 
how their great grand-daughters dress 
today. And the old fogeys criticized. 
Doctors told us that these low-necked 
blouses would give every wearer pneu­
monia—but they didn’t, then mid-Vic­
torian clergymen, bishops and others 
denounced the short and ever shorten­
ing skirt.
“All these changes came at the call of 
youth. The young world wanted them 
and so they came.
Ho .hough. i. ,vould
S ' e e d ' o f f i l  s“uo“^ p X ’. tion-in favour of com^puUory lightmg
Several members expressed them- and the matto^^  ̂ be .sub­
selves in favour of the campaign, and U”*̂ ‘"d the farmers , orgamza-
it was decided to enlist the aid of the fP
Retail Merchants’ Association and to The motion was then qiut and carried
co-operate with the B. “ . Products’ R  ,Bureau in other respects. Mr ,Dalglish stated that he was
^ .. . , . quite willing that the opinion of the
Okanagan-Canboo Trails Association farmers should be taken on the mat- 
A letter from the Okanagan-Cariboo ter, although he could not see why 
Trails Association advised the Boat'd they should have any objection to en- 
that the map and other literature in forced lighting of rigs when so many 
process of preparation was now about of them now drove cars and were ex­
ready to go to press, and requested posed to the same risk as other car 
that Kelowna’s contribution of $50 to- drivers of collision with urilighted ve- 
wards the advertising campaign of the hides.
Association be torwarded. Upon the suggestion of the Presi-
President Stirling stated that the dent, further action in regard to the 
matter had already been attended to, lighting of rigs was postponed in or- 
undef authority given at the last mon- der to enable the Executive to take up 
thly meeting, the matter with the various Farmers’
Princeton-Peachland Road : I Locals 
The Peachland Board of Trade wrote
drawing attention to the necessity of i tx i i- u j _. _renewing the agitation for construction Mr. Dalglish drew attention^o a
of the proposed road between Prtoce- Oth^,^^"?" motorists in the fac
ton and Peachland, in view of the the ‘ silent policemen, were not
route of the Trans-Provincial High- '̂g^ted, and at certain points where 
way now having been definitely, deter- overhanging trees darkened the street 
mined, and asked the Kelowna Board moved
to endorse the project once more.
The President informed the members
that Mr, S .T. Elliott had been over _  , , , .  ,,
the route of the proposed road a few . Mr. Rees, who expressed himself as 
days ago, and on his return had repor- h» hearty accord “ jth Mr. Dalglish s 
ted that only five miles of entirely new i
road wou-ld be required and five miles J ' i he under-
reconstruction of road now in exist- stood thatA ld. Mcikle had been mak 
ence. As connecting with the T ran s- ‘̂ ^^uiries into the cause of com
Provincial Highway, this project was Fine ing that the special wiring
of much importance to Kelowna, andJaPd connections required to light the 
he thought the Board should push forlposts would be very costly, he xyas in- 
its construction. vestigating the possibility of using re-
Mr. F. 'W. Groves said he had been on them,
over the route of the proposed road ^^® motion was carried, 
several years ago, apd he considered it Beautifjnng Bernard Avenue
a very desirable one. A portion of the the request of the President, Mr.
existing highway was steep and xrook- gp̂ ,̂  ̂ upon the subject of beau-
cd and would have to be rebuilt tifying the western portion of Bernard
other parts, which he dc.scrihed in ^hc subject had been dis-
tail, required, improvement “ t th^® Lussed by the Board some time agowToro rin pmyti1(*f»nn(T niTnriiItiP«;. FiC * < • « i t t......  ..... i_
with violent opposition from the farm
Lights On “Silent Policemen”
(Continued on Page 8)
not mean that the Associated gives any 
css recognition to the importance of 
unified control of 100% of the crop, or 
at least of united action for securing 
the best possible distribution and sta- 
)ilization of prices.
With this in mind, the Directors of 
the Associated at their ipccting on 
Vlay 14th appointed a standing com-: 
mittce ’ consisting of the President^ 
General Manager, and Mr. Thomas 
Bulman, to act in any further negotia­
tions with the independent shippers for 
a practical solution of the difficulty, 
but no indication has been received 
that they are open to further negotia­
tions, and no reply has been given to  
alternative suggestions put forward by 
lis. ' ' \  .
BIG DISCOVERY OF
GOLD IN  SIBERIA
AMERICAN PLANES
LAND NEAR TOKIO
KASIMUGAURA. apan. May 22.— 
The three United States army airplanes 
making a round-the-world flight rcach-
ere no engineeri g difficulties 
had pleasure in moving that the re­
quest of the Peachland Board for con­
struction of the road he endorsed.'
The motion was seconded by Mr. 
J. F. Burne, and was carried unani­
mously.
The New Illustrated Folders
Mr. Stirling reported that the new 
issue of illustrated folders published 
by the Board was meeting with wide­
spread appreciation, many requests ha­
ving lieeii received from various pub­
lic bodies for supplies of them, and 
further distribution w.as being made. 
A useful piece of publicity in a small 
way had been suggested by Mr. E. O. 
MacGinnis, who was leaving on Wed­
nesday to attend a Gyro District Con­
vention at Edmonton. He had pro­
posed that the Board forward by ex­
press to the convention a box of choice 
Stayman Winesaps, which were now in 
excellent condition, tor distribution to 
the delegates. The Kelowna Gyro 
Club was featuring the “Orchard City’’ 
on all its printê d matter, and the ap­
ples would hcU/matcrially in the boos 
ting they Wer^dolng.
 ̂ The proposal was approved and au-
ed here at 5 o’clock this afternoon j thorjty w as/given the Executive to
n^csfrom Minato. They plan to visit To 
kio on Friday, where they will be of­
ficially entertained. Kasimugaura is 
Tokio’s naval base and is thirty miles 
from that city.
ANARCHISTS FIGHT
"WITH FRENCH POLICE
YAKUTSK, Russia, May 22.—Large 
gold deposits have been discovered in 
the Kolyna district of Northern Si- 
'heria.
BORDEAUX, May 22.—Ten police, 
men were injured today while break­
ing up an anarchist demonstration led 
by a girl, Germaine Berthon, who was 
recently acquitted of the murder of'Dalglish said he had since ascertained 
a writer on the staff of a French Roy- that such a By-Law was now in exist- 
alist paper. Forty demonstrators were ence but was not being enforced, for 
arrested. ' what reason he did not know. Horse-
take the ecessary action and send 
two boxes, 'if necessary to give each 
delegate a sample of Kelowna's friiit.
On the suggestion of Mr. T. F. 
McWilliams, it was also decided to 
give Mr. MacGinnis some of the folders 
for distribution.
Lights Oil Bicycles 
Speaking to his resolution, of which 
notice was given at the April meeting, 
that the City Council be requested to 
pass a By-Law to compel the use of 
iights'on bicycles after dark, Mr. R. L.
and tentative plans had been made but 
no definite action had resulted, and he 
thought it was now an opportune time 
to take up the matter again. When 
under ' consideration before, a boule­
vard along the centre of the street, 
from Ellis Street west, had been sug­
gested, but objection was made that it 
would constitute an obstruction to 
team traffic. Now, the traffic was al­
most entirely by cars. Also, -as perman­
ent work was being done on the street, 
provision could be made for laying 
connections for lighting “silent police­
men,” which would avoid tearing up 
the street later.
Mr. Stirling asked members to ex­
press their views. The trees and shade 
along the eastern portion of Bernard 
Avenue appealed very strongly to visi­
tors, but the bare piece from Ellis 
Street to the lake contrasted unfav­
ourably. It did not seem possible to 
plant trees on either side, as in the re­
sidential portion, on account of the 
darkening of business premises, but a 
strip down the centre, or three long 
narrow islands with grass and trees, 
would make a great improvement.
Mr. Dalglish thought it would be 
quite feasible to plant maples and simi­
lar trees of slow-growing, compact 
habit pn the north side of the street, 
which people now avoided during the 
hot summer weather. He considered 
that the shade would bring business to 
the premises on that side by attract­
ing people to walk there, and that the 
merchants concerned would not ob­
ject.
Mr. Bulman agreed that trees would 
add greatly to the appearance of the 
business portion of Bernard Avenue.
Aid. Knowles said som^ objections 
had been urged against the boulcvar- 
ding of Bernard Avenue on the ground 
of 'possible injury to the street surface 
through dampness due to the shade of
the trees, but he thought that would 
be overcome by the laying of perman­
ent macadam such as was now under 
way. He favoured the plan for a bou­
levard along the centre, and the plan­
ting of such suitable trees as cut-leaf 
maple, which was immune from aphis,, 
and planes.
Mr. Groves put forward the merits of 
the horse chestnut and silver birch.
The discussion coming to a close, 
Mr. Rees moved, seconded by Mr. 
Dalglish, “That this ‘ Board favours 
planting trees and otherwise b eau t^ -  
ing the centre of Bernard A ^ »^ e  
frorn the G, P. R. Wharf t o ^  .is 
Street, and asks the City (Council to> 
take the matter under consideration."' 
Carried.
Anti-Dumping Legislation
President Stirling, in introducing the 
next subject, stated that Mr. T. Bul­
man, President of the United Farm­
ers of B. C., had called to_ his attentioa 
on Saturday the. possibility of such 
amendment or abolition of anti-durnp- 
ing legislation, at the present session, 
of Parliament at Ottawa, as would ser­
iously affect the B. C. fruit industry. 
He had accordingly wired Mr. Jl A. 
MacKelvie the same night for the lat­
est available information on the sub­
ject and had received the following re­
ply: “Acting Minister of Finance as­
sures me there will he no further 
change in dumping clause this session." 
However, Mr. Bulman would explain 
the present position,
Mr, Bulman said that, if the tele­
gram was to govern conditions for 
this year, he would be very satisfied 
but., from information he had obtained, 
he could not feel altogether easy a- 
bout the matter. Severe pressure waa 
being brought to bear by the prairie 
jobbers to have the anti-dumping legis­
lation abolished, and just as he waa 
leaving Ottawa on the occasion of his 
recent visit he had been handed a copy 
of a letter from the Western Canada 
Fruit Jobbers' Association, addressed 
to the Progressive members of Parlia­
ment, protesting against the applicatioa 
of dumping duty on Winesaps and 
Rome Beauty imported from Wash­
ington, on the ground that these VSr- 
ictica we ĵe not available in Canada, al­
so that what apples were left in B.C. 
at the end of the winter had been kept 
too longhand would not stand ship­
ment in hieated cars to jobbers and re- 
shipment to retailers. The letter also- 
claimed that the B. C. grower already 
had ample protection through the or­
dinary duty of 30 cents per box, and 
16j'̂  cents advantage in freight over 
Washington fruit, and that he must 
meet conditions of low prices by re­
ducing his production costs to a point 
where the duty and freight advantaj^e 
will keep him in control of the prairie 
business. Going further than their ini­
tial request, the jobbers concluded 
their letter by askjng the Progressives 
for “their kind consideration and sup­
port in assisting us to have the Act 
changed whereby American fruits will 
not be subject to the dumping duty 
when entering Canada, as this is a 
mium on food over the duty which 
cannot be justified.” _
After his arrival in Kelowna, _Mr. 
Bulman received a letter from Hon„ 
Jacques Bureau, Minister of Customs 
and Excise, enclosing a copy of a sim­
ilar protest miule to him by the W est­
ern Canada Fruit Jobbers’ Association; 
and asking for Mr. Bulman’s comments, 
on it. The latter’s reply forcibly trav­
ersed some of the arguments put fo“  
ward by the jobbers in support of their 
request for abolition of the dumping 
duty, and pointed out that they were 
perfectly awar.e that they had bcea 
buying apples at a price that gave the 
growers less than cost of production. 
“Any fixed duty,” Mr, Bulman’s reply
(Continued on Page 4)
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(Beautiful ‘Pearl (Pfecklets from Paris
Wc conaidcr thifl pearl shipment a real bargain. All PC®*’*® 
are fitted with the latest style sterling silver clasp and put 
r  i up' in a good case.
Twenty-inch—six only—each .... ......................  |4>50
Thirty-inch—six only—each ....... .......... ...........
At tho price this shipment will not last long—Get yours
today.
PETTIGREW
JEWELLER and DIAMOND MERCHANT
Gommercial Orchards, Ltd.
GROWERS, SHIPPERS & PACKERS
We are prepared to undertake the 
management of a few good commereial 
orchards near Kelowna. -
, Write for inter view:—
P. O. BOX No. 593 PHONE 200
ORCHARDS MADE TO PAY ”
24-tfc
C O A L
BACKED BY
Service and Quality
YOUR ORDERS W ILL BE APPRECIATED AND  
GIVEN CAREFUL AND PROMPT ATTENTION
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Phone 66
Dealers in MasonsV Supplies and Coal ■
P.O. Box 166
IldT WEATIIER REQIISITES
E n a m e lle d  s te e l R e f r ig e ra to rs  w ith  c o rk  in su la tio n ^  do  n o t 
w a rp , do  n o t g e t  s o u r  a n d  s o g g y . T h e y  la s t  a  life -tim e
a n d  w ill sav e  y o u  m o n e y  o n  y o u r  ice b ill.
W E HANDLE THEM.
VERANDAH BLINDS AND RUGS—All sizes.
CAMP BEDS AND MATTRESSES.
FOLDING CHAIRS, BASKETS, ETC.
KELOWNA rURNITURE COMPANY
L U M B E R
DIMENSIONS—all sizes. SHINGLES, No. 1 and 2.
DRY SHIPLAP—in Pine or Fir. ^
COAST FIN ISkiN G  MATERIAL—Best Qualit>;. 
SASH, DOORS and W INDOW S
Let us figure on your requirements. Satisfaction guaranteed.
PROMPT DELIVERY Liberal Discounts for Cash.
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Pacific
Keeps
_—
0 i
[■atjsr.
ÂPORATJg
N ow that warmth and sun­
shine are here, the keeping 
qualities of the various milks 
again becomes almost as im­
portant as richness and flavor.
We have on file probably 
tw o  hundred letters, all tel­
ling us how well Pacific 
Milk keeps after it is  ripened.
Pacific Milk Go., Limited
Head Office: Vancouier, B.G. 
Factories M Ladner and Abbotsford, B.G
COX’S EMPORIUM
SEE OUR W INDOW  
FOR BARGAINS
\
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARPI8T
BOY SCOUT COLUMN
: a ^
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by “Pioneer,"
lot Kelowna Troop
May 20th, 1924. 
Orders by Coniinaiid for week end­
ing May 29til, 1924:
Duties: O rderly I»alroI for week, 
Wolves; next for duty, Owls.
Rallies: f i ic  combined Troop will 
rally at the Scout Hall on Friday, the 
23rd, and Monday, the 26th inst., at 7 
p.m.
Tickets for our entertainm ent to be 
held on the 6 th and 7th of Juno were 
given out to the different Patrol Lo.au- 
ers on Monday last, and at the moment 
of writing the Beaver Patrol has 
dy^.comc buck for more. I t is very im­
portant that there should be the u t­
most punctuality, obedience and atten­
tion at the few remaining rallies before 
Pur concert, as wc have a gfcat dcul 
of work yet to do and very little tune
in which to do it. ■
O ur congratulations to those mem­
bers of the Troop and Pack who did 
so well at the Intcr-Vallcy School 
Sports held on Saturday last, aiid 
whose names twill appear m the pub-
, The Liberals opened their political 
campaign in Rutland last Iticsday  
(M ay 13tli) in the Community Hall, 
t would look as if the govcriuneiit bad 
chosen about the w orst time of the 
year for an election, as far as farmers 
arc concerned at any rate; for fruit 
growers generally arc a very busy 
)unch just now, as wtis proved by tne 
small attendance at the meeting. I t 
ooked at first as if the audience would 
)c sdmost composed of visitors from 
Kelowna, but when the meeting btid 
)ccn ill progress a few minutes the hull 
illccl up considerably. Mr. A. Mit­
chell presided and briefly introduced 
the two speakers of the eveiiiug. Dr. 
W. J. Knox, and Mr, C. H. Latta, the 
Liberal candidate.
lished results elscvriiere in ̂  th*s^ *
Scoutmaster the Reverend S. S 
donnell, of, Stratford, Ontario, who is 
a very enthusiastic marksman, has just 
written a book on “Scouts and Fire­
arms," and his primary object m w rit­
ing the book •wras 'to encourage know- 
,ledge of firearms as a precaution a- 
gainst accidents, believing that sooner 
or later practically all boys have fire­
arms Pf some Ifind in their hatids. As 
proof of the necessity of such safe 
training” he gives a list of seventy-six 
cases of accidental .shooting clipped 
from his local papers in two .years, the 
accidents being reported chiefly f r ^  
W estern and •Northern Ontario. He 
notes that the list is not a complete 
record for the period and that he hcara 
of other cases not mentioned m the 
local papers. This list of newspaper 
headlines includes such distressing mis­
haps as the fPllpwing. (W e 4his 
from the May issue of the Scout
Reader.") , „  ti“Little Girl shot by Brother. Boy of 
sixteen killed while hunting. Shot a . 
tin can, killed companion. Victim 9 : 
stray bullet succumbs. , Boy shot m  
breast by .22 calibre rifle. Shoots bro 
therein mistake. Accidentally shot, losei 
right arm. Boy of 12 shot dead. Chue 
toddles in front of .22 calibre rifle to 
death. Boy's shot kills mother. Hani- 
niered a cartridge, boy loses his eye. 
Rifle used to  knock down apples Kills 
boy. Shot in heart crossing fence..
A Safety Pledge
A most excellent safety pledge of 
t-wenty items begins w ith: ^
“No. 1.— Î will never,- whether it be 
loaded or not, point a gun at any one, 
nor will I allow the muzzle to cross 
another person when changing posi-
tion.JIl  ' . . . • £“NoT 2.—=-1 will never get m front ot 
a gun held by another person.”
- “No. 3.—I will never load my gur 
until in the vicinity in which I intend 
to shoot, and I will always unload be­
fore leaving the range or entering the 
city **
No. S reads: “I will always carry my 
gun under my arm, muzzle pointing to­
ward the ground, never over my shoul­
der.” And No. 6 : . ‘Tn getting through 
or over a fence t  will always put the
RUTLAND G.W .V.A.
The only nomination for the office
Dr. Knox, among other things, criti­
cized tho formation of a third party,
claiming that it would not' lead to good 
government. He prged that the Pres­
ent .administration was a busmess-hke 
one and illustrated this by the way the 
irrigation system had been handled. 
The government had promised to give 
the fruit growers water and had done 
so, but had gone about it in a busincss-
ike way. , , . . . -Mr. L atta  spoke of his experience as 
a farm er and claimed that this qualified 
liim to run as a candidate for the 
i^cgislaturc as he understood the needs 
of farmers. He was a business man 
in the broad sense of the word, and said 
that the farm ers of the future must a- 
dopt business methods more if they 
were to succeed. If he was returned 
for this constituency he would devote 
every energy that he possessed m 
juilding up this beautiful country. 
They needed highways and roads, and 
le appreciated the value  ̂ these 
things. H e would devote his time in 
getting the commercial highways they 
needed and in figuring out the best 
business basis of, putting the farming 
of the country upon from the stand­
point of the fruit grower, dairyman or 
any other kind of farming.
Mr. Latfa then discussed the ques­
tions of irrigation, taxation of land, 
taxation of trees (of which he express­
ed his disapproval), and the financial 
side of the government’s operations. 
The governm ent’s policy in regard to 
the P.G.E. was also dealt with as were 
loans to returned soldiers and other 
matters.
\  Mr. L atta  referred to the other two 
parties and claimed that if Mr. Bowser 
had been turned out of the leadership 
of the Conservative party there would 
have been no third party. Contrast­
ing the Liberal and Conservative lead­
ers, he said one was a constructive 
critic, while the other was a destruc­
tive one.
The meeting concluded with the sing­
ing of the National'Anthem .
In  the presence of a number o f their 
friends on W ednesday afternoon, tw o 
well-known young people in Rutland 
were united by Rev. J. A- Dow in the 
Presbyterian church. The contract­
ing parties were Mr. Ferdinand Leofi 
Fitzpatrick, son of Mrs. Fred. Fitz­
patrick, o f Kelowna, and Miss Bessie 
H enrietta Duggan, daughter^of Mrs. 
Thos. Duggan, of Winfield. The bride 
was given away by Mr. Percy H ard 
ing, her brother-in-law, and was at 
tended by her sister, Miss Ethel Dug 
gan. Mr. R. E. . Fitzpatrick was 
groomsman. The Church was preftdy 
decorated, and Miss Verna Dalgleish
 ...... ......... — —
of First Vice-President was for Com­
rade C. R. Goweii, who has therefore 
been unanimously elected to fill that 
position. , _ .
As Ibis movement from the Commit­
tee to the Vice-Presidential office 
causes a vacancy on the Executive, no­
minations are now culled for a member 
to fill the position. Nominations close 
on Saturday, May 24th, and balloting 
will be arranged for Saturday, May 31.
The Committee have dccijlcd that 
during the forthcoming election cam­
paign there will h i no meetings held 
in the Club of a political nature, as it 
is fairly obvious that any members who 
wish to hear the various political par­
ties discuss their propramme can do so 
at their own discretion at any one Of 
the many ineetinps that will be held in 
the next four or live weeks, l l i c  G. W. 
V. A. is, and always has been, a non­
political organization, and it was m 
view of this that tin; above decision has 
been taken. ■ ♦ ♦ *
At the general meeting held on Sat­
urday last, it was decided that during 
the summer months the regular meet­
ings should be held only once a month, 
and that they shall be held on the sec­
ond Saturday of the month. Will mem­
bers please make a note of ffiis?
At the last gcpcral meeting the Pre­
sident, Comrade H. S. Atkinson, on 
behalf of the members, presented  ̂
clock, suitably inscribed,. to Comrade 
S. Gray, as a small token of apprecia­
tion for the good work done by Conv 
radc Gray since his connection with 
the Club, which dated from its incep-
^'°The President also expressed his 
pleasure at seeing Comrade B. H . Bcl- 
son once more back with us, after his 
sojourn for the wint'ir months in Cali­
fornia.
DO BEES INJURE FRUIT?
t i; m hi o aecoratea, anu v cm a
Efun through “first, with muzzle ^pomt- presided a t the organ. A t the conclus
ing away from me and from where I jon of the ceremony, the happy 
intend to cross.”
on V
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
the 16th and 17th.
EVERYTHING AT
15c
including Cups, Saucers, 
Plates, Bowls and a lot of 
Hardware Specialties.
Vancouver’s crack rowing four, 
winners of the Pacific Coast chanip- 
ionsh.p, will take part in the Olympic 
sports to be held at Paris and com-  ̂
pete for the w'orld’s title.
No. 13 reads: “I will never shoot at
a bird or a harmless animal. rc«jct»iiun w<»o ---------- - -—-
No. 18: “I will never leave a gun Fitzpatrick later left for a short honey 
where there is a possibility of a child onH will then reside in Rutland
handling it. ^  ̂ .
And finally. No. 20: ;T  will use com­
mon sense, take nothing for granted,
K N O W .” „
Five Points To Be Remembered
■ These should -be quoted:— ^
“ 1. A .22 calibre rifle will shoot 
three-quarters of a mile.
“2. A bullet will glance off a stone, 
and off the edge of a bottle without 
breaking the bottle, continuing to tra ­
vel in an entirely different direction.
“3. A bullet will glance off water 
as off a smooth hard object. _
“4. A .22 calibre bullet will go 
through a board fence.
“5. A cartridge exploded outside of 
a gun is most dangerous. In this case 
the muzzle is toward every point of the 
compass, and all parts of the cartridge 
are' as bullets.”
WILSON LAND
AND W ESTSIDE
W c are thankful these days that on 
the W estside we get such short or com­
paratively short days of sunshine. 
From  80 degrees to 90 degrees in the 
shade for this season is warm enough 
but Vernonwards the temperature has 
bc<'’' reported 103 degrees in the shade 
with several cases of heat prostration, 
so that wc arc not so badly off after 
all. .,1k * *
The forest caterpillar is here in 
earnest, all varieties of fruit trees being 
attacked. Some millions of them must 
have been hccounted for in this district, 
being collected and burnt up by the 
pailful. But so far, the Orchards look 
in a good healthy condition..
♦ * * .
Enquiries arc being made in Vernon 
as to the condition of the roads through 
here with 'a view to being made use of 
by automobilists comipg from the 
north to attend the celebrations at 
Penticton on the 24th May. They say, 
“ If it’s a road, why can’t Wc uSe it?”
Mr. F. Laxon and Mr. Maclarcn vis­
ited this,district one day of last week, 
this bc'ng their first trip through the 
country north of the ferry.
• • *
Messrs. S. T. Elliott and W . Ball 
made a very necessary tour of inspec­
tion as far as our northern boundary 
on Friday last, causing a proportionate 
flutter of excitement amongst the res­
idents. W hen the “Magnates of the 
,Road” condescend to visit us they 
know by their own experience whether 
report is true or otherwise.
Miss Goodacrc and Miss A. Good- 
acre returned via s.s, “Okanagan" on 
Saturday last, after spending a week 
in Vernon.
yrcaiucLi etc m v v*^«**-. ----  - -  -
i    ,   couple 
and w ed d in g  guests rnotored to the 
Duggan ranch at Winfieldt where the 
ecept o  as held. Mr. and Leon
moon, a d . 
Their m any friends wish the newly 
weds the best of happiness in their 
new life.
This is a fish story. Did anybody 
smile? But here it is, and no stretch 
ing either. On Thursday morning 
Jap working on the farm rented by M n 
J. Jensen, while irrigating, noticed con­
siderable commotion in one of the 
flumes. On investigating, he saw a big 
salmon trout struggling in the water, 
apparently not liking his somewhat 
cramped quarters. The Jap had better 
luck than the usual run of followers of 
Izaak W alton and landed the fish w ith­
out any trouble. W hen it was_ dead 
he took it to the house where it top 
ped the scales at eight pounds. It was 
nearly three feet long, the head ^mne 
measuring eleven inches around. 1 h( 
fortunate Jap  doubtless had severa 
meals from his unusual catch.
* * *
, The school grounds were the scene 
of an unusual social event from the 
point of view of the scholars. A snort 
time ago a few of the Rutland Gir 
Guides went to W estbank to plny 
basketball and were so well trcatec 
that they reciprocated by inviting the 
W estbankers.to  a return match at Ru- 
land. The invitation was iaccepted, anc 
on Thursday afternoon a_ truckloac 
of young people with their teachers 
came out. They _ came, played and 
conquered, and incidentally were treat­
ed royally by the local fans.
The basketball game between the 
Guides of W estbank and Rutland re­
sulted in a win for the former by 26 
points to 4, this being due to the super­
ior play of the visitors, whose combina­
tion tactics and good shooting gave 
them the advantage throughout the 
match. The Rutland girls played wcl 
and time and time again the ball just 
missed the net, btit their lack of 
tice was against them. M r ;  A. Bag- 
shaw refereed the game. The base­
ball game, too, was won by the W est- 
bank boys. At the conclusion of the 
games, the visitors were treated to re­
freshments. and then given a gooc 
send-off home by the Rutland boys ant 
girls.
The game was a very close and ex­
citing contest, in spite pf _a high wine 
and much dust, making it imposs ble 
for cither team to play their best. The 
local boys met defeat for the first time 
in two seasons, this by the narrow 
margin of . one run. Over-confidence 
and consequent lack of practice prob­
ably accounted for their defeat. The 
AVestbank boys played a sporty and 
consistent game and certainly deserv­
ed the win. The score, for an inter­
mediate game of full nine innings, was 
not large.
Score by innings—
RUTLAND: 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 4 2 =  10
WESTBANK: 0 1 1 6 0 2 1 0 x =  11
(“Vietbria Colonist")
There was a lively discussion at the 
Jast meeting of the Vancouver Island 
Beekeepers’ Association as to the pos­
sibility of bees injuring sound fruit. 
Professor Straight showed by dia­
grams and results of experiments that 
this was impossible.
Perhaps it will .be interesting to 
read w hat Dr. Miller says on this:
“Bees do not and cannot injure sound 
fruit, since the mandibles of the honey­
bee are rounding and cannot pierce 
the skins of sound fruit. Tests of this 
were made at the O ttawa Experim ental 
Station in Ontario,^ Canada. First, 
strawberries were tried, then raspber­
ries, neither of which were injured.
“The fruit was placed inside the 
hives, also in other places easy oi: 
access to the bees. Inside the hive 
the .fruit was exposed in three differ­
ent positions—
“ (1) W hole fruit without any treat­
ment.
“ (2) W hole fruit that had been dip 
ped in honey, in one-half the super.
“ (3) Punctured specimens in the 
other half of the super.
“A second test of the same kind was 
made with peaches, pears, plums and 
grapes.
“The bees began to w ork at once, 
both upon the dipped and punctured 
fruit. The former was clea,ned thor­
oughly of honey during the-first night; 
upon the punctured fruit the bees clus­
tered thickly, sucking the juice through 
the punctures as long as they conic 
obtain any liquid. At the eUd o i.s ix  
days all, the fruit was carefully exam­
ined. The sound fruit was still unin­
jured in any way. The dipped fruit 
was in a like condition, quite sound, bat 
every vestigb of honey had disappear­
ed. The punctured fruit was badly 
m utilated ' and worthless; beneath each 
puncture was a cavity, and in many 
instances decay had set in. The ex­
periment was continued during the fol­
lowing week, the undipped fruit being 
left in the brood chamber: the dippcc 
fruit was given a new coating of honey 
and replaced in the super, and a fresh 
supply of punctured fruit was substit­
uted for that which had been destroy­
ed. .
“After the third week the bees that 
belonged to the two hives, which hac 
been deprived of all their honey, ap­
peared to-be very sluggish, and there 
were: many dead bees about the hives; 
the weather being damp and cool was 
very much against those colonies. 
These colonies had lived for the first 
three weeks bn the punctured fruit, anc 
on the honey off the fruit which had 
been dipped; as there were at that sea­
son few plants in flower from which 
they could gather nectar, these bees 
had died of starvation, notwithstanding 
the proxim ity of the ripe, juicy fruit. 
The supply of food which they were so 
urgently in need of was onlv separated 
from them by the skin of the fruit, 
which, however, this evidence^ nroves, 
they could not puncture as they did not 
do so."
1
■ The teams lined up as follows: 
R U TLA N D — F. Pow, r.f.; E. H ow ­
es, 2 b.; M. Mitchell, lb .; A, Dalgleish, 
c.; D. Harrison, c.f.; K. Dalgleish, p.; 
S. Murray, l.f.; Iwa, s.s.; J. Kemp,
W EST B A N K — E. Veery, c.; J. 
Garlingc, p. and l.f.; H. Drought, llx; 
R. Jones, s.s.: H. Payntcr, 3b.; F. 
I Jones, r.f.; I. Plowlett, p. and l.f.; E. 
Drought, 2b.; A. Johnson, c.f.
Umpires: A. W. Gray and Geo. 
Brown.
Mr. C. Clement and family of Joe 
Rich Canyon, are now living in the 
district, having rented the farm of Mr. 
Frank Pow. .
The monthly meeting of the W o­
men’s Institute was fairly well attend­
ed in spite of the intense heat. The 
President, Mrs. A. Marchant, gave a 
.report of the proceedings of' the first 
provincial convention of federated W o­
men’s Institutes held in Vancouver re­
cently. The district report stated that 
Rutland W om en’s Institu te was rated 
the best in the district for the amount 
of work done. Rutland, too, has the 
best community hall in the province, 
according to this report.
The Rossland-Cascadc road is now 
open for traffic and is stated to be in 
good condition.
'Vrp
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SEED  CORN
It is time to plant FIELD and SWEET  
CORN. Wc have a very complete stock 
at the present time so advise placing your 
order's now.
SPRAYS
Black Leaf 40. 
Paris Green.
Lime Sulphur. Arsenate of Lead. | j  
Everything suitalxlc for the bugs. *
STOCK YARD MANURE
Car Lots o n ly ....... ............................  ....... ..... . $3*60 per ton
H
HAY
GASOLINE AND OILS
STRAW
/ Wc keep opcii Saturday nights.
KElOWNl GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Free City Delivery. Phone 29
D
Gover Up That Old Cracked
Plaster for Good, with—
l̂ tVCOTVOMWQOĈ VKŶ ^
* * T h e  U n i v e r s a l  W a l l b o a r d * *
Cover your old plaster walls, panel with Lumatco three-ply 
veneer panels, J^-inch thick. Finish to rep re^n t any of the popular■ « W __ t »4 4 T7l 4 AC It ,Q ll ■ 11 ftp fill Vhardwobds by the use of Lamatco Finishes. .O r.if you wish, use any 
:ial paint, kalsominc, enamel, or wallpaper. This will quicklycommercial ,----- --------------- ,
and permanently rejuvenate your home.
For natural grain paneiliiig use Lamatco Finishes and get per­
fect results. ,, .
W rite for Samples and Literature.
For Sale By
LECKiE HARBWARE LIMiTEB, Kelowna, B.G.
M anufactured By
Laminated Materials Co., Ltd.,
New Westminster, B. C.
Am appelSiseff - 
A tomic 
A; f®«»d;:': -
A pure l^e-yerage
A  sa tisS ^ m g  d r in
/ /
The better beer —  sold at all Government
Liquor Stores
VANCOUVER BREWERIES LIMITED
T h is  a d v e r tis e m e n t is  h o t  p u b lish e d  o r  d isp la y e d  b y  th e  L iq u o r  
C o n tro l B o a rd  o r b y  th e  (G overnm ent o f B r i t is h  C o lum bia .
Sea$troin*s
StncwtkrUctsrCcactzcca -AOcltejrn nctnn  • vaXBMA.TH«i
At the Empress Theatre, Friday and Saturday, May 23rd and 24th
4^
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SOME OF THE LEADING FEATURES
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PAMAHASIKA’S PE^S.
Thb Qreatost Troupe of Educated Pets this Ck}ntlnent hao ever wit* 
noseod win appear oil Iflie Ohautauq[ua this year. , Under the superb 
training of the famous Pamahaslka; whose very name Is a synonym for 
0^. that Is best and most remarkable It̂  animal and bird training, these 
Pots will perform such a variety of tricks, that audiences will be staggered 
by their intelligence. His educated troupe Include Australian White and 
Etosa OockatObs, Brazilian Giant Macaws, White Arabian Doves, Japanese 
n^ntoll Pigeons, Mourning TUrtlo Doves, Canary Birds, House Cato, 
Persian Oats, Angora Cats, a Monkey and Dogs. '
Whatever you do, don't miss Pamahoslka's Famous Petal
w  y
pH
“ SIX CYLINDER LOVE.”
A High Class Comedy, with fifty-four weeks on Broadway to Its 
credit, and the record of amazing success wherever played—This Is "Six 
Cylinder Dove," It will be sfaged for Chautauqua by a company of 
(dramatic artists of considerable reputation, who have already won laurels 
In the larger centres by the successful presentation of this comedy.
"Six Cylinder Love" Is 'something new—the twentieth century automobile 
ealesman replaces the villain of older days, and the automobile Is the new 
instrument which leads the inexperienced to financial ruin. The play is 
universal In its appeal; from start to finish laughter and tears are inter­
mingled, and through the medium of humor, rich and rare, there is a fine 
vein of wisdom which must Influence all. The final Impression left upon 
the mind of an audience Is ever the 'same—an evening of the greatest 
pleasure, combined with additional experience and knowledge.
CHAUTAUQUA 
HERE ALL 
NEXT WEEKi
W HITE PIQ U E VEST ENHANCES 
TH IS SUIT of NAVY GABARDINE
[Varied And Interesting Bill Of Farc| 
Comprises Many Entertaining 
And Instructive Features
, programme for Cliautauqua I 
Week in Kclovviia, from May 2Cth to 
May 31st inclusive, is a very varied one 
with amusement and instruction for I 
I young and old.
On Monday, a remarkable troup ofl 
educated animals, "Pam ahasika’s Pets,"! 
[will perform a variety^of tricks which 
will shovv[ how intelligent they arc. 
These trained animals include a great 
many varieties of birds as well as or-1 
[dinary household pets.
On Tuesday afternoon, Mr. George I 
Henri LcBarr, B.Sc., the noted P ar­
isian character analyst; will deliver a 
most interesting lecture o n /“W hy you 
arc what you arc." This address dis- 
closc.vncw features in psycho-analysis 
«'i«d is very instructive and practical. 
Also on the evening of the same day, 
Mr. C. Vincent Hall, B.D., will give'an 
illustrated lecture on-thc wonderful dis­
coveries made at the recently opened 
tomb of the great Egyptian Iving Tiit- 
Ankh-Amcn in the Valley of the 
Kings. This cannot fail to draw a large 
audience.
On W ednesday morning, the great-1
* Ghcst musical organization known to ijUau-1 
tauqua will he heard. This is the Met­
ropolitan Sympho Band, which will 
produce a programme consisting liqt 
I only of classicar and operatic selections 
hut also popular numbers of many 
kinds. On the evening of the samei —  ""■'•'I'i I Nothing is more desirable for a street 
programme will | costume than a chic tailored suit, pre-
hc given and Hazel Eden, soprano, ferablv of m w  hlnp 
M isA T en"; vScc?.*''^ tenor, will sing Thia model iJ developed in navy 
S  r  ^ gabardine, made witf
I such volume and L ^ irt ^„d  straight box coat,compass that she has scqred equal sue-1 't'u_ __
plain\
rnca in '  I ■ 1 '• 1 I Thc vcstcG which adds much charm
r  -  and lyric ro le s j to the suit is of white pique. A bright- 
vpnrfof r w  ««Teccnt 1 coloured handkerchief^ is worn be-
of great reputation and is a native' Ca- __________________
SPEC TA C U LA R  F IG H Tdiences in many countries. Thus on 
this day, "Music Day," there will be 
music to suit all tastps. • ^
FO R  IR R IG A T IO N  W A T E R
e
On the afternoon of Thursday there I 
will be a "Futuristic Musical P rog­
ramme,” which is a very unique affair 
and during the evening, after the same
Picture Of American D esert Has] 
Special. Appeal To Residents Of 
B. C. D ry Belt
%  dcHvpr h?« ^^^at p la in s - th e  Strife of prim-
Disrnrds ” and men for a great patriotic c a u s e -
g S S ' o f .  in .he progress” of .he W es.ern
f i f f o f  This is the spectacle of "The Heri-
"  huniour and,pathos. .t^ge of the Desert,” an adaptation of
Kriday, the afternoon will be I Zane Grey’s fam ous'S tory which has 
M "O ne Man been produced as a Param ount picture,
Band, which IS a laugh tonic of the due at the Em press Theatre on W ed- 
best kind. In  the -evening the same nesday and Thursday next, MaV 28 and 
stimulant will ^  prov^ed, also an ad- 29, The battle is for-water rights—the. 
« ^  ^  9” thing that turns the blistering heat of
All the W orld and Ourselves. This the desert 'in to  an earthly paradise of 
lecturer IS an investigator and expert fertility. This fight, started 45 years 
in social science, who has studied at ago, is still being carried on today.
j ' ^Institutions and has tra-1 Seven states are waging a legal' con-
\^Iled very extensively. He speaks-with I fiict at W ashington for possession of 
the authority of one who has made an I-water -rights to the Upper Colorado
intensive study of political economy River in Southern Utah.
in all its branches. • I , Hundred of players, including a tribe
The last day, Saturday, will also af-1 of Navajo Indians, lend picturesque- 
ford an opportunity for all to imbibe ness to this picture., A cavalcade of 
mental pabulum as well as . light re- three hundred persons travelled on 
creation. In  the afternoon, No Yong horseback from Flagstaff into these 
Park, known as the “M ark Twain of beautiful locations 150 miles to record 
the Orient,”  will lecture on "The this .great phase in American history 
W orld Policy of Japan.” This Mr. upon the screen. T hey suffered the | 
Park is fully competent to do, as he same hardships as the people they imi- 
has had personaPexperience as to how fated, braving desert heat and paissir, 
this policy is carried out, especially in along roads built along the sheer face] 
his native land of Korea. For daring of canyons.
to oppose the Japanese government he The story deals with the fight be- 
was first imprisoned and then exiled, tween honest pioneers and desert bad. 
He speaks English fluently and has a rnen for the possession of \yater rights 
wealth of quaint humour as well as of the Colorado River. August Naab, 
clear-cut logic. In  the evening, the a patriarch of the desert, lives with his 
week's programme will be wound up by followers in an oasis, while ranged a- 
the production of “Six Cylinder Love," gainst him are Holderness and his gang 
a- very amusing comedy, which causes who occupy the fortified town of W hite 
lots , of laughter and tears wherever it Sage. The quarrel is advanced to open 
is played. Altogether, the week’s en- vvarfare when Jack Hare, a tenderfoot 
tertainment promised thte year is of a who had been driven out of W hite] 
very varied character which cannot Sage, is befriended by August Naab. 
fail to please and delight all those who N aab has a sofi, Snap, and an adopted 1 
attend the many attractions offered. daughter, Mescal, whom he hopes will
The officials for the Kelowna Chau- eventually marry. Jack. Hare, how- 
tauqua this year are: President: Mr. J, ever, becomes a rival of Snap for the
E. Britton; Secretary-Treasurer, M nP^^ections of Mescal. Meanwhile, the 
H. W. Arbuckle; Advertising Commit- 8*^ into the hands of the Holder- 
tee, Messrs. Geo. Roweliffe and K. "ess gang. W hen Snap goes to re- 
Iwashita; Grounds Committee, Messrs, elaJm her, he is killed by Holderness.
F. Wilkins, G. Cunningham, J. Row- Enraged by the m urder of his boy,
cliffe, W . C. Mitchell, Allen Ross, G. Naab calls his followers together and 
Downing and G. Tilly. [rides down upon W hite Sage. As al-j
They are anxious that the following Navajo Indians,
facts regarding the Dominion Chautau- - is fired and, in a spectacular]
qua should be understood: that it Holderness is killed and the!
not a joint stock company and has ne- peace of the desert 'wip-
vef declared any dividends; that its ^er
object is to meet the 'social and in te l- r ^ P ‘°^^ by Jack H are and for a space] 
lectual needs of the smaller communi- of peace settles down upon
ties in W estern Canada through th eK " '?  wijderness. . . ,1
formation of local Chautauqua com- L , Naab has a great vision of
mittees; that it is upheld solely by po- * future—a vision which has today 
pillar support; that any profits arc pass witlv the harnessing ' of
used for the extension of t h i  work and Colorado for irriga-
that it has suffered, like other organi- . . .  •
zatioiis, during the period of depres- „  , i - u-i i c -u
sion and has not been able to continue* Daniels, â s. Mescal, child of the
epic picture arc:
the extension desired or to supply The
m anf communities which desire locaH ^ ^ , ,
lectures and concerts. August Naab; Noah
i Beery as Holderness, leader of the des­
ert gunmen, and Lloyd Hughes as 
^  J Jack Hare, the tenderfoot.
E R U IT S AND F L O W E R S  The spirit of the original tale was
j maintained through the co-operation
f T :
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To Shave in Greater Comfort
—-make this test!
W liy Btart day after day wrens'—by a shave that icovea youi* 
face sore and uncomfortable — wlicu better shaves, quicker 
ahavcs'arc possible?
Millions of men now shave in less time, and in far greater 
comfort, as the result of a test such as wc offer you here.
I t  took us 18 months to perfect Palmolive Slaving Cream' 
fo r you. We .made 130 laboratory experiments. But we gave
you these 5 distinct ways to shave m ore quickly, mote coni' 
fortably. Make the test—free—and judge for yourself:
\
Multiplies itself 250 times in luxurious lather.
Softens the toughest beard in one minute—with 
no necessity for rubbing-in.
Ljathcr will last 10 minutes On your face—moist, 
rich, effective.
FREE
shaves for 
1 0  morniiigsl
Strong-walled bubbles hold haird 'e rec t- 
cleaner, easier cutting.
■for
Your skin is left comfortably cool—soothed by 
the careful blending of palm and olive oils.
I f  comfort is worth anything, it is worth your whilb to 
accept our offer. Make the test—sec for yourself how well 
we’ve done our Work. . . '
Ju st post the Coupon today. I t brings you 10 free aliavcs.
T H E  PALMOLIVE COMPANY O F CANADA, Limited
' Toronto
Mado in Canada
P A L M O L I V E
SHAVING CREAM
210.1
10  S H A V E S  F R E E
Jua(«*im In nn<l man to > Tlio PaimoUvo Company of Canada, Ltd., Dopt.D-4Tl. Toronto, Ont. ,
Nnmo....
Address..
City..
*OU couldn’t  ask for a 
trimmer, neater, smart­
er bicycle—more spar k- 
littg nickel—more glistening 
ei^amel. . Any man would be 
proud to show his C. C. M. 
to his friends.
An exclusive C. C. M. 
feature is the Triplex Hanger. 
A special S-piece design that 
gives the C. C. M. Bicycle its 
exceptional apeed— and pej 
r. Never any I 
lo
indpow cr l V stiff­
ness, .nor ' ‘tight and ose”
4  C o a ts  o f  E n a m e l
There are no less than four 
coats of brilliant, lustrous 
enamel over a coat of anti­
rust. This means a ’ tough, 
durable enamel that toill 
aland everyday wear and  all 
hinda o f weather.
spots, when you are pedalling 
a C.CtM, Every bit of pres­
sure you put on the pedals 
counts for speed.
H e rc u le s  B ra k e
2 -H o u r N ic k le  B a th
The' bright parts of the 
C. C. M. are nickeled over 
copper ao they cannot m a t, 
then left in the nickel baths 
in a double strength solution 
for two hours instead of the 
tirenty minutes or So allowed 
for cheap' nickeling.
"The little Fellow with the 
Giant’s Grip.” Always sure 
and quick, yet soft and vel­
vety in action. . Lets the 
C. C. M. coast as fsmoothly 
and noiselessly as a gliding 
aeroplane.
G ib so n  P e d a l
S tro n g , L ig h t  F r a m e
You couldn’t  . ask for a 
stronger, more rigid, more
Eowerful frame. I t  is made of 
nglish seamless tubing, with 
reinforced joints. The front 
forks, with the drop forged 
crown, are practically un7 
breakable. Bumping over 
ruts; stones, rough ground, 
railway crossings and cul­
verts is all in  the day'a work 
for the C, C. M.
The new pedal cyclists 
are talking about! Strong, 
yet wonderfully light; Fits 
the foot perfectly. Its  rubber. 
grips save wear on shoes. 
Its aluminum frame leoks like 
silver and cannot rust.
/
A c c u ra te ly  M a d e
Every one of the 1,761 
parts of a C. C. M. Bicycle 
is accurately made, many 
of them to even closer limitis 
of accuracy than the ex­
tremely delicate time fuses 
on shells.
W e a th e rp ro o f  R im s
I'he rims are of clear maple 
and weather-proof. The
S okes are of wire specially ar wn and heat-treated.
, The bearings are of flint' 
hard steel; so hard a  file 
won't cut them, yet with an 
interior core so tough tha t 
the beannga are practically 
unbreakable.
“ T r u e d  U p '
Each C. C. M. is all "trued 
up" before it leaves the fac­
tory. The wheels must ttack 
perfectly. Everything muat he 
right. . This “ truing up” as­
sures you a better steering and 
easier pedalling bicycle. I t  is 
one of the expense items 
"saved” in turning out cheap 
bicycles. -
W o r th  M o re
You couldn’t  ask for better 
value than is given you in a 
C. C. M.' I t  is certainly 
worth something extra to 
buy a bicycle th a t is built 
to atay out o f  the repair ahop 
and that will be running 
more smoothly after years 
of service than many bicycles 
do when new. Prices to-day 
are $15 to  $20 Jess than 
the "peak" prices. ‘’ You get aP
Big Dollar’s Value for ever;
dollar you invest,in a C.C.
Drop into the C. C. M. 
dealer’s. See the new models
for men, women, boys and 
girls. Profusely illustrated 
catalogue free on request from 
nearest C. C. M. dealer or 
from any C.C.M. branch.
C O M
p l e d  B i r d - M a s s e y - P e r f e c t  
C l e v e l a n d — C o l u m b i a
268
Made in Canada by
C a n a d a  C y c l e  & M o t o r  c o m p a n y . Limited
Montreal, Toronto, WESTON, Ont., Winnipeg, 'Vancouver
Makers o f High-Grade Canadian Bicycles for 25 Years,
Also of C.C.M. JOYCYCLES—High-grade, Easy-r;unning Tricycles
T r i p l e x  
H a n g e r  
means 
E asier
fid itV L
N EW  V A R IE T IE S  O F last year, i.e. approximately 12,000 cars.
METBOPOLETAN SYMPHO BAND.
...
In 1924, a t groat expense. The Dominion Chanitauqnaa Is bringing (Ihd 
finest musical organization It has ever presented. Not only is the Band 
atsteUar attraction, but with this organization will appear Hazel Eden, of 
the Chicago Civic Opera Company, one of the outstanding sopranos of the 
present time. Also, Fenwick Newell, bom in Montreal, and a tenor of 
Interaational reputation, will sing on the same program. Music Day on 
Chts year’s Chautauqua will engage the attentloq of the most accomplished 
liMifdrflans, but It will also provide those popular numbers which furnish 
loeMratlon and entertainment for those who have not pursued musical 
eCttOjr. There will bo ensemble numbers, of course, comet solos, trombonb 
ados, and a number of other vpry attractive Instramental features, besldos 
a  Aumber of solos and duets by Miss Eden and Mr. Newell. Troly, this is 
biggest and the best offering (that has boon made on a  slmde program 
fn WlBstom Canada. ^
The Canadian H orticultural Council 
reports that a number of fruits and 
flowers have recently been passed for 
recording by the P lant Registration 
Committee of the Council. These in­
clude one variety each of the apple, 
peach, raspberry, fern and lily. The 
apple, named Golden Delicious, origin­
ated from a seedling in W est Virginia 
many years ago. The raspberry, nam­
ed Newman, was originated on the 
farm of C. P. Newman at Ville La 
Salle,.Que., and discovered in 1911, The 
peach, Sangster, is of large dimensions, 
measuring three inches in three direc­
tions. The lily, named George C. 
Creciman, is the product of a cross be­
tween Lilium Sargentiae and Regale, 
made a t the Ontario Agricultural 
College by Miss I. Preston, now of the 
Central Experim ental Farm . The fern, 
Lady Atholstan, is a sport from N; 
Scotti and resembles the Boston Fern. 
These varieties will be planted and ob­
served in the official trial grounds with' 
a view to their perm anent registration.
, _ _ - - , The Cranbrook Rod and Gun Club
of Zane Grey with Director Irw in has stocked Perry Creek with 30,(X)0 
W illat _during the filming of the pic-1 young trout;
W E  A R E T H E  E X C L U S IV E  AG ENTS' IN  K E L O W N A
ture. ■ The famous author visited lo 
cation and put at the disposal of the 
director and cast his infinite knowl­
edge of pioneer and Indian life. It 
has been said that no man in the 
United States has a wider understand­
ing of the west and its people than 
Zane Grey. '
This is the third Zane Grey story 
to be produced by Paramount. I t  is 
claimed that it'-wil! far surpass in, 
beautiful scenery, convincing plot and 
gigantic spectalcs of life either qf its 
predecessors "To the Last Man,” or 
“The Call of the Canyon."
^  %viiaii6r\s
Personality is 
revealed in the 
use o f  good 
stationer^.
For C.C.M.
M a s s e y  B i c y c l e s
We invite you to call and inspect Canada’S Premier Bidycle
in the 1924 models.
The damage by frost to orchards in 
Okanogan County, W ash., is now stat­
ed to be greatest in the extreme south­
ern portion. Orchards in the vicinity 
of Orovillc were scarcely touched. In 
the W enatchee section it is estimated
î f.rii 1.̂ M‘ f f‘'t I ,1 f ■>, 'V?'-
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DR. J. W. H. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcndojti St. & Lawrence Ave.
BURNE & WEDDELL
Barrister, Solicitors and 
Notaries Public
E. C. Weddell(Established 1903)
KELOWNA, B.C.
NORRIS & MCWILLIAMS
b a r r is t e r s , SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC 
(Successors to R. B> Kerr) 
Roweliffe Block. , Kelowna. B.C.
RITCinC & SHAW
b a r r is t e r s , SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC 
WUUts Block Kelowna. B.C.
H ERBERT V. CRAIG
b a r r is t e r -a t -l a w  
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC 
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
KELOWNA - B. C.
MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.CM.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richtw St. Md 
Harvey Ave. Phone 22S-L3; P.0.294
THE KEIOWNA PIUMBINO 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W, G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
Thones: Bus, 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and
General Cemetery Work .
Designs and Prices may be ob- 
toined front R# Minns, Local A sent
F. W . GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. E. 
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Roiwrts on Irrigation Works 
Applications lor Water X-icenses
KELOWNA, B.C.
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle, Block 
KELOWNA
JOSEPH ROSSI
. CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
O ffice: - D. Chapman Barn
'Phone 298
WOOD FOR SALE
Pine and Fir. Quality and quan­
tity guaranteed. Price, $3.50.
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
'Phone 3154
CHURCH NOTICES
SUMMER RADIO
This will be tlic best summer for 
radio reception that we have ever 
bad: so predict radio experts.  ̂
Ilavc you an approved lightning 
arrester on your aerials?
Brach Vacuum Arresters arc ap-
Stroved by the National Board of 'ire Underwriters. Install one and 
be safe.
All parts carried in stock for any 
circuit that you wish to build at 
prices to suit your pocket. Buy 
your Radio Parts and Sets from a 
Radio Store.
Thomson & Cope
EVERVTm^G ELECTRICAL
TH E PIONEER RADIO HOUSE 
OF TH E OKANAGAN 
Phone 342
WANT
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A LOAF of our Bread is a tempting article of food. You'll be tempted to bite a piece right out of it before the butter has a 
chance to meet it half way. 
Serve our bread. It's full of 
food satisfaction. Tell your gro- 
ceryman what he already 
knows—-that he should deliver 
our bread to your home.
Sutherland’s Bakery
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
anp
Okanapan Orchardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
Circulation, jl,200
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance) 
address in the British EmpireTo a n y ______ . .
$2,50 per year. To the United 
States and other foreign countries, 
$3.00 per year.
The (Co u r i e r  docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any con­
tributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be Icgibily written on one
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
eferre 'copy is pr d 
Letters to tlic editor, will not be ac­
cepted for publication over a "nom 
dc plume”; the writer’s correct name 
must be appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Wednesday noon will not be pub­
lished until the followihg week,
Mr. Taylor said he lî ad. little to add 
to what Mr. Bulihan had put before 
the meeting except to say that he, too, 
had taken up the matter with the Min­
ister of Customs and i Excise, and the 
Canadian Horticultural Council had 
also been busily engaged in the strug­
gle to keep the anti-dumping legisla­
tion in effect. He considered that one 
cause of the antagonism on the prair­
ies to tlic dumping duty was, as stated 
by Mr, Bulman, lack of kno_wlcjdgc of
the true facts reprding the B, C. fruit
is in ' '
' ADVERTISING RATES 
Classified Advcrtisemcilts—Such as
Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
<«Want Ads.etc., under heading ------
First insertion, 15 cents per line; 
each additional ..insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per linc  ̂
Minimum charge per week, 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, e/;o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra. . . .
Transient and Contract Advertise 
ments—Rates quoted on application
Legal and Municipal Advcrtisin|?— 
First insertion, 15 cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line.
Contract advertisers will please note 
that, to insure insertion in the cur­
rent week’s issue, all changes o: 
advertisements must reach this 
office by Monday night. This rule 
is in the mutual interests of patrons
industry. Thi had been brought un­
der his notice very forcibly during in­
terviews with Progressive ir\cnibcr8 
when he visited Ottawa last year, and 
on his return he had urged that active 
propaganda be carried'on in the prairie 
provinces by means of lectures, mov­
ing pictures and all other possible 
means’to show how fruit was produced 
in British Columbia and how much 
the grower got out of it. Money used 
for siich a campaign would have been 
well spent, as there always would be 
opposition until the prairie people 
could be made to see the growers 
viewpoint. The Associated Groweta 
last year considered they could not 
spare the funds in their first year, but 
e believed it would pa3r well to carry 
on propaganda work this y^ar. Otlicr 
than this, hc had no suggestion to offer 
as to any action that could .be taken, 
and they had the Minister’s assurance 
that last year's arrangements would 
continue for this season
Asked for suggestions as to a plan 
of action, Mr, Bulman said it was a
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
on Wednesday and Thursday and
knotty problem, but hc pointed out 
the success that had attended the main­
tenance of a legislative committee or 
"lobby” at Ottawa in former instan­
ces, and hc believed the appointment 
of representatives to handle the inter­
ests of the growers at Ottawa would 
accomplish a great deal and would be 
about the best investment the fruit 
growing districts could make, as the 
results would be in great proportion 
to the cost. He hoped to be ,able to 
persuade the Associated Growers^to 
send a representative to Ottawa, but 
it was not right that the entire burden 
should fall upon that organization; it 
concerned the whole community.
Mr, Rees said the members of^the 
Board were very much indebted tor 1__f____  t - '
WALTHAM, 
ELGIN  
AND  
SWISS 
W RIST  
WATCHES
In white gold, 
green gold and 
red gold.
Prices from 
$17.00 to $87.00
J. B. KNOWLES
JEW ELER AND 
OPTOMETRIST
consequent night work, and to 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
so as to reach country customers 
before Saturday.
Mr. Bulman for bringing this import­
ant matter to their attention, and ad­
vised that the Executive keep in touch
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ANTI-DUMPING
LEGISLATION ENDANGERED
(Continued frpm page 1.)
GLENMORE
The Glenmore Ladies’ Club met oh 
Tuesday, May 13th, at the home of 
Mrs. Durtnet, where a very enjoyable 
meeting was held. Mrs. E. W. Fer­
guson gave a most instructive talk on 
“Invalid Cookery,” which was greatly 
appreciated by the members present. 
Mrs. W. Geary has invited the mem­
bers to meet at her home in Tuesday, 
May 27th.
The Sunday School will meet at
10.30 a.mi on Sunday next, instead of
2.30 p.m., which has been the time re­
cently.
During the absence of the Rev. J, 
Dow, w'ho is attending the Presbyter­
ian Assembly, in Ontario, the Sunday 
afternoon service will be discontinued. 
After his return, the . services will be 
resumed on Sunday, June 22nd, at our 
former hour, 7.30 p.m., when it is hop­
ed to see a goodly number present.
u n i t e d  CHURCH. 11 a.m.. Girl 
Guides'Annual Canadian Church Par­
ade. 7.30 p.m., “How much temptation 
can a man endure?” 2.30 p.m., Sunday 
School.
Wednesday last was an unfortunate 
choice for the Liberal meeting in the 
Schoolroom. Many ranchers were bu­
sy with first irrigation and several oth- 
attended the Elks’ invitation toers
S t .  MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
May iSth, Rogation Sunday. 10 a.m,, 
Scouts’ Own Bible Clas#. 10 a.m., Sun­
day School. 11, Matins, Holy Cdmmun- 
ion and sermon. 7.30, Evensong and 
sermon. ^
May 29th, Ascension Day, 8 a.m., 
Holy Communion; 10.30, Matins and 
Holy Communion; 8 p.m.. Sir John 
Stainer’s “Daughter of Jairus” will be 
sung by the choir.
town. We understand that another 
meeting is being arranged, which will 
give these an opportunity of being pre­
sent. Whichever side we lean to, sure­
ly we .arc open-minded enough to at­
tend and listen to the other side. Men 
of sterling worth are needed on both 
sides, and a good opposition used to be 
considered necessary for beneficial go­
vernment.
Miss Phyllis Teague returned to her 
school duties on Monday.
RUTLAND (Anglican). May 25th, 
2.30 p.m., Children’s Service.
Mrs. A. Loudoun returned home on 
Wednesday.
EAST . KELOWNA (Anglican). 
May 25th', 7.30 p.m., Evensong and 
sermom
THE SALVATION ARMY, Capt 
and Mrs. Edc, Commanding Officers. 
Sunday, 11 a.m., Holiness Meeting; 
7.30 p.m., Salvation Meeting.
Our sympathy is extended to Mr. 
Gosens, in his recent fire, which des­
troyed another landmark so familiar to 
those passing from Kelowna through 
Glenmore, and also to those who suf­
fered a similar loss on the Benches on 
Saturday night.
* * «
A Montreal firm has purchased the 
immense junk heap at Vancouver con­
sisting of some forty-seven thousand 
tons of railway material, ordered by 
the Russian government during the 
great war and which was not accepted 
by the Soviets.
Mrs. J. Soccy, who • has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Cushing, 
left : in Wednesday for her home in 
Pasadena, California. Mr. and Mrs; 
J, N, Cushing, with Mr. A. Sorcl, left 
with , her by car and expect to accom­
pany her as far ais Seattle.
BOY SCOUT SHOW, June 6 and 7
stated, “unless it was a very large a-, 
mount, would not properly protect the 
Canadian fruit grower, as at times, 
owing to excessive production of boxec 
apples in Washington and Oregon, 
they are frequently unloaded at the 
cost of packing, so .that 30c a box spe­
cific duty would not, under conditions 
of that kind, be an adequate protection. 
If the jobbers want to be at; the mercy 
of the American fruit grower and not 
have any fruit produced in Western 
Canada, they are going about it the 
right way to obtain that condition.”
Later, said Mr. Bulman, he hac 
heard that the jobbers were busily en­
gaged in inciting the Progressives a- 
gainst the anti-dumping regulations, 
and that their work had some effect 
seemed evident according to the tone 
of the remarks of their leader> Mr. 
Forke, who had expressed himself in 
the House of Commons as distrustfu 
of the anti-dumping clause because it 
put too much power in the hands o : 
the Minister of Customs,, who might 
be a protectionist. •
As throwing further light upon the 
intentions of .the Progressives to at­
tack the dumping duty, Mr. Bulman 
read correspondence which had passed 
between him and Mr. D. F. Kellner, 
M.P. Mr. Kellner stated plainly that 
he found it hard to concede that both 
the ordinary duty and the durnping 
clause were essential and after giving 
his reasons, based upon information 
obtained from jobbers, why a straight 
protective duty alone, without addit­
ional dumping penalties, should be ade­
quate, he sounded a note of warning 
that a sentiment is springing up on the 
prairies of resentment against the anti­
dumping clause, anid that already a 
number of people prefer to buy Arner- 
ican apples from a spirit of retaliation. 
He also advised Mr. Bulman that it 
was the intention of certain Members 
of Parliament to challenge the Dump­
ing Act during the present session, and 
he expected to see,the challenge result 
in a real issue.
Further correspondence with Mr. T. 
G. McBride. M.P. for Cariboo, was al­
so read by Mr. Bulman, together with 
extracts from a voluminous brief cov­
ering a number of matters concerning 
the fruit industry. It all went to prove 
that'a determined attack is being made 
upon the principle of anti-dumping 
legislation and that Mr. Bulman’s un­
easiness is justified, despite the assur­
ances given by Ministers that there 
will be no interference durini^ the pre­
sent session with the regulations.
Following the reading of the quota­
tions "to substantiate his statements, 
Mr, Bulman emphasized the jeopardy 
in which the fruit industry would be 
placed, wefe it left with the protection 
only of the straight 30* cents per box 
duty without any anti-rdumping clause. 
“The control of importation of Ameri­
can fruit into Canada means life or 
death to our industry,” he declared.
If the business men would take up 
the matter in dead earnest and lay 
the case before the Progressives, hc 
believed the latter would experience a 
change of heart, as their attitude was 
due largely to a mistaken conception 
of the situation and lack of knowlccTge 
of the actual facts. They were sincere 
in seeking to reduce the burdens on 
the consumer, but the jobbers were 
trying to break down the anti-dumping 
legislation for quite another reason— 
their own profit. It was a matter that 
concerned every one in the Okanagan, 
as all were interested more or less dir­
ectly in what returns were received 
for the fruit crop, ■ and therefore he 
urged the co-operation of all business 
men in the fight to maintain the anti­
dumping clause.
The chairman asked, Mr. L._E. Tay­
lor. President of the B. C. Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association, also to give some in­
formation on the subject.
with him on the question
■ As a further suggestion, Mr. Bulman
said it would have great weight with 
the Progressives if every fruit grower 
would write a letter to a member of 
that party in the House. It could be 
shown to the Progressives that main­
tenance of dumping duty would rnake 
little difference in the price of fruit to 
the consumer, while a small margin 
either way would entail either success 
or failure to the fruit industry. In 
conclusion, Mr. Bulman paid a trib­
ute to Mr. J, A. MacKelvie, M. P„ for 
his efforts on behalf of the fruit grow­
ers, declaring that such measure of 
protection as was now in existence 
was chiefly due to him. <
The only suggestion as to actiomthat 
occurred to him, said the President, 
was to have the matter taken up by the 
Associated Boards of Trade. That 
body, however, was hampered by lack 
of funds and could not do very much, 
but would undoubtedly assist as far as 
lay in its power. The Executive of the 
local Board would also keep in touch 
with Mr. Bulman.
The Australian Fruit Embargo
Mr. Taylor said he would like ô 
bring to the atttentioh of the Board 
the fact that the B. C. Fruit Growers’ 
Association was trying very hard to 
secure removal of the Australian ein- 
bargo against Canadian fresh fruit. 
Negotiations were now being carried 
on between Canada and Australia for 
a preferential trade agreernent, and the 
attitude of the fruit growers was that 
they would strongly oppose any fav­
ourable treatment of Australian dried 
fruit unless Australia removed the em­
bargo on Canadian green apples. All 
Boards of Trade should also take simi­
lar objection to the agreement, and 
possibly united effort would lift the 
embargo. •
Tourist Camp Fees Opposed
Mr. Rees said he had noticed that 
the question of making a charge for 
use of he tourist camp had been dis­
cussed at the last nieeting of the City 
Council, and the opinion of . the Coun­
cil seemed to be in favour of coll­
ecting fees, based oh the experience 
of those who had motored back and 
forth to California and had generally 
paid for the privileges of such camps 
on the American side. He declared 
himself, on the other hand, as opposed 
to the levying of any charge for use 
of the Kelowna tourist camp. He felt 
that tourists who had been accuptomr 
ed to pay camp fees would appreciate 
the Kelowna camp all the more when 
they got as good accommodation here 
as elsewhere without cost. The ex­
pense of collecting the fees would be 
more than it was worth, and the eff­
ect, he believed, would he very pre­
judicial to the popularity arid success 
of the camp. He moved that: "This 
Board of Trade is opposed to a charge 
being made for use of the tourist 
camp.”
In seconding the motion, Mr. Mc­
Williams said that the conditions of 
last year had to be overcome, when 
there were practically no facilities for 
campers, and to popularize the camp 
it would be necessary to advertise'its 
advantages and conveniences, while 
the levying of a fee would be a detri­
ment to its success.
Mr. Dalgleish and the President 
briefly expressed, themselves as also 
opposed to imposition of a charge, and 
the motion was then put and carried 
unanimously.
Scenic Beauties
Mr. Groves reminded the members 
that some time ago he had advocated 
the placing of sigris at certain points 
on the local roads to guide visitors to 
points of scenic beauty, such as water­
falls. He had visited Bear Creek Falls 
a few days ago and had tak''” some 
photographs, which he submitted for 
inspection. In this case, approach to 
these very picturesque falls was 
through private property, and some 
arrangement would probably have to 
he made with the owners if a sign 
were to be put up at a point where 
visitors would have to leave the road 
and take a trail to view the ^cascade.
■ The matter was referred to the Pub- 
icity Committee for action, and the 
meeting then adjourned.
/:
SPECIALS
Ladies’ Summer 
Dresses in voiles and 
ginghams in a won­
derful range of new 
summer styks. 
Special ^  
a t ........
le
.$ 3 .4 5
GET IT AT
F U M E R T O N ’ S
“ Where Cash Beats Credit ”
Dry Goods, Men’s and Boy's Dept. Phone 58
Grocery Phone 35
SPECIALS
Special Clearing 
Prices on Ladies’ 
Trimmed Hats, all 
pattern hats, value to 
$12.75.
Holiday (PP7 r y r  
Price .... tP  f  •  I
P r e p a r e  f o r  t h e  H o l i d a y
BY OUTFITIINR YOURSELF AT OUR STORE. WE HIVE MADE 
SPECMl PRICES ON HOLIDIY IPPAREL
IMPRESSIVE VALUES IN LADIES’ WEAR FOR HOLIDAY AND SPORTS DAY
h a n d s o m e  v e l o u r  COATS, $15.00
This group of coats takes in all of our very 
best spring lines and we have made this very
low price for our final clearance. $15.00
Children’s Rompers, 2 to 6  years; suit- 
able for the holiday; Special ............ I  d  C/
SHOES FOR THE HOLIDAY
NIFTY SPORT COATS, $9.50
These are smart models and come in $9.50
the latest spring shades
:ii lui a
$22.50
TW EED SUITS, $22.50
Beautiful tailored suits that sell for ^  
higher price.
For Sports Day ......... -.....-
POIRRIE TW ILL SUITS, $24.75
Tailored models as well as nev^l^
navy, sand, caramel, all sizes. ^  —
Your choice ........ -.... -........
i eny  su its  lu
,$24.75
BATHING SUITS
W e have a complete range of the newest 
season’s models in self color or stripe ef­
fect; sizes 34 to 44; all wool at—
$3.50, $3.95, 4.25  ̂$4.50
CHILDREN’S BATHING SUITS
In all wool and balbriggan .... 75c to $2.75 
SPUN SILK for making Bathing Suits
In navy, black and other colors,
30-inch width, per yard—.. *
Girls’ Colored Sandals, $3.95 pair
In the popular colors, red, blue, green and elk ; 
flexible stitch down soles; sizes Q QC  
2 Y2 to 7; Special, per pair ...........
CANVAS SPORT SHOES
Splendid range of styles with leather sole and 
any style of heels, strafls or Oxfords; some
JL̂dfper pair ‘I”.' ^2.50 $3.95
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ RUNNING SHOES
Rubber or crepe soles, any style; priced
$1.00 to $2.50 per pair 
Dr. Scholl’s-Foot Eazers, cushion heel, heel 
grips, fixo corn pads, etc.
CREPE SILK
We are showing a nice variety in crepe silks, 
novelty shades, in summer weight for dres­
ses, blouses and jacquettes, 36 $ 1 .9 5
MEN ! HERE ARE STRAW HAT VALUES
Popular styles at $2.00, $2.50, $2.75 and $3.25
inches wide, at, per yard  '
Men’s Toyp Panamas with sweat pad CO KIK 
and neat bands.... . $2.25 and
HOSIERY FOR THE HOLIDAY
Women’s Silk Lisle Hose, special, at 60c pair
Very serviceable quality, high spliced heel in 
the new grey, biege, brown, black 
and white, per pair , V P y  ̂
Women’s Radiiun Silk Hose, $1.00 pair
Widened tops, reinforced heel and (P “|  A  A  
toe; all shades; pair ..................
Children’s Hose and Sox, in full length, H and 
short; plain or with fancy tops ; selling at— 
35c, 45c, 50c and up to 75c a pair
Young men’s fancy straws, boater CO Rift 
styles ...................... ........ $2.0 0 , and
Initia.1 cuff link, snaps together^ pair ...... î 5c
Washable Ties, each ............i............... ...... 35c
Novelty Knit bow ties 50c
Invisible suspenders, any style, pair ........ 50c
White gold plate collar buttons, A for ........ 25c
SPLENDID VALUE IN GIRLS’ W EA R
Girls’ gingham and organdie dresses C Q ^ f t
$1.65 to
Some of these have two-tone styles, sizes up 
to 14 years. Every dress a bargain.
IT PAYS TO PAY CASH AT OUR 
GROCERY COUNTER
Royal Crown Cleanser,;pkg. 7c
Health Effervescing Salts, bottle .... 75c
Choice Red Salmon, tall tins ............ 25c
McLaren’s Quick Cake Icing, pkg. .... 15c
McLaren’s Quick Puddings and 1 5 c
assorted flavors, pkg.
Large tins Fresh Herring in tom- 2 5 c
ato sauce, 2  for .......................
Our Lead
Over
One-Eighth of the Life Insurance business done in British 
Columbia in the year ending 31st December, 
1923, was done by The Great-West Life.
Although
T h i r t y - F i v e life insurance companies are represented in the 
Province,
O n l y  F i v e of these reached the two million mark, while 
The Great-West Life tops the list with 
$5,088,812.
TH E FIGURES ARE FROM T H E  PRELIMINARY RE­
PORT OF TH E SUPERINTENDENT OF INSURANCE
Premiums for Amount of ixilicics the year new and taken up
Net Amount In force
Great-West. $911,121 $5,088,812
2 n d  C o m p a n y  7 8 9 ,1 7 7  4 ,0 5 4 ,7 1 3  
3 r d  “  6 2 2 ,1 0 0  3 ,3 3 8 ,5 3 3
4 th  “  4 8 6 ,8 8 3  3 ,3 0 0 ,0 0 0
S th  “  4 3 6 ,7 0 3  2 ,1 4 1 ,9 3 5
Exclusive of Industrial
$28,541,351
2 3 ,8 8 0 ,4 2 6
2 0 ,6 2 3 ,2 9 8
1 5 ,2 5 0 ,0 0 0
1 0 ,5 4 2 ,3 8 8
(»<(0)nbHi;A’N>i
HSAD OrriCK - WINNIHO
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
c . FOWLER, KELOWNA
Low rates and 
exceptional pr­
ofits paid to 
policy holders 
explain this 
marked prefer­
ence for T h e  
G re a t  - W e s t 
L ife .
, '3
vV
a
* i
i w
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WANt ADS. Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum chavgc, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
word.
Local and Personal
JFirst insertion: 15 cents per lino;
each additional insertion, 10 cents 
-.per line. Minimum charge per 
week,' 30 cents.
, In estimatinpr the cost of an advcK nmiMiiHMimimiKMiiiuitMUniMiMMitiiiMMiniMinMinuimiiiiinninMiiMiMMiiMinimiMtHMiniiititi 
^tiacmcnt. subject to the minimum I — —
■ charge, as stated above, each initial, Dr. Mathison, dentist. Willits' Uloclc, 
.abbreviation or group of figures not I fclcphono 89.
• exceeding five counts as one word, I 
,^nd five words count as one  ̂line. I . Keep your eye 
If so desired, advertisers may have I for Saturday c 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care of The Courier, and forwarded
Judge Swanson is holding County I locustp may doLj,g North o L ia g a n  helping Mr. A.
ju rtin to w n . when x. Howe,Co t bigger.
Mr. W. E, Jackson, of Midway, is i n-i,,. ...... . „ ___ , ,,, ,,
staying at the Lakeview.
for that constituency.
! Clinic Md'oi'TiWay ;tt«noS:.: I nSinn ^ill the Scottish Hnll. iin.lcr fhn I VVinllCia patKlIlg UOUSC lUSt
tlo th d r orivate a d & ^  Community HaU Rally D ay l Mrs 1«. p'Kccfc ayd family, children and their mothers were pre- ,rne yesten̂ ^̂ ^̂
'on i a I i X E  39.3j |o (  Vernon, raolorcd to the c .y  on Sun-jsn.„: |
'10 cents to cover postage or filing, j ^ __ , » r. a »» a l . . , . _ . 1  .ivir. n .  «. u .  uvsons. tnc provincial l t i„. t̂t.a .A.C. have placed a bulle-|
on the office of Messrs., E.
F O R  SALE-r-Miscellaneoua | announce that she h*;i3 removed” to"the I PendM  j commcnc«i active aimpaigning. H e lw . Wilkinson & Co. on which the fix-i
---------- -------------------------  «.u lu mt I i cnuo^i :Dt. I spo^c at Okanagan Mission last mght tures for football, baseball and lacrosse----------- ;-------- — :----------- --------------  corner of Richter St. and Harvey Avc •’ ’-’̂ ii li 1:
FOR SALE—Young hogs, $4.00 each, next to Palmer’s Greenhouses. 39-tfc Miss M. R. McChing will be absent address a meeting at Ben- will be published,r'nnnn.. 1711!......' <»_ I .A, ... ,A. , If___t........ . f . - it. 1 t . .  Ivotlllll toiiiorrow. Next week he will ICaesar, Ellison. 39-2p
N ETTED GEM potatoes for feed,, 
seed and table use, prices reasonable. 
Phone 4.16-Rl. J. W. Hughes. 38-tfc|
Holman’s 
1254.
« * lii
For The Boat,
FOR SALE—Promising Holstein hci-| Go To Alagard'a.
for, due to freshen soon. C. W. Dick-1 „  . ’ . • * •
-{Son, Ellison, telephone 272-R3. 38-3c I „  Pa'ot'og and kalsomining.
------- -1---------------- ----------------------  Pett grew. Phone 431.
OUNS, CAMERAS, GOLF CLUBS, * * *
bought and sold. Spurrier’s. 34-tfc| W. H. Wills, Photographer,
from her duties in town for the balance I week he will
I of this week. ,j hold jncctings at Ellison and OkanaTransfer. Phone 72 o r P ‘ ^cck. H : r r L .
10-tfcj Miss H. .............. ................ .
for the Dominion Chautauquas, is stay- Ross. I the proposal to sell beer by the glassj
ing at j the Palace. .u c . i “ visitor to town on Saturday,
it ii°i /^ance of the season, staying at the Lakeview
Mr. and Mrs. A. Russell and Mrs. E.MJcld last night, for members and their' 'T i ' . « A - u f ^ ..A,,.... I frinnMR ftir* Afiimfm r̂ tiiK*o x̂rf>i2
45-tfc
DAIRY OR TRUCK FARM- to announce that he
FOR BARGAINS in furniture, ranges, * * -
linoleum, beds, etCv call arid inspect .
the large’variety at Jones & Tempest.| i , *5®**
L tfc  your frienda at-.....  ’ -- I. . ___ _____ I c h a p i n ŝ
FOR SALE-r-Five horse ppvi ĉr Scho- • •  •  *
37-4p
preached by
Thompson, of Penticton. The cler- 
present were: Veil. Archdeacon
and Rev. C. E. Davis, Kelowna; 
Thompson, Penticton; Rev.' A. 
V. Despard, Oyama; Rev. R. Aldcrson,
At 7 30 vesterdav morniiiK the Fire Li W-.P^idham, who is now in Armstrong; Rev. a ! Mortimer, Revel-
riJade K^izzly bear, met gtokc. The visitors returned home to-Brigadc was called out to extinguish what might have been a serious |d*av 
at the Joyce Hostel, Lecident on the public road a short' ^20-tfc I Park Avenue.
field-Holdcn motor boat engine. Bar- Dr. A. W. Lehman, Veterinary Sur-
distance beyond the Quesnel dam.j Mr. L. A. Hayman has again received 
While, his car was stopped the whole I the contract for running the Kelowna_ _____  Mrs. T. J Abraham of Innisfail I vy“*‘c ni n ic[tn t nc tv ii -
gairi. Write No. 368, Courier. 37-tfc|gcon, of Penticton, will arrive in Kel- Alta is visiting her nephew and niece’ result that Westbank ferry. The hours of depart-
owna on June 1st to practise his pro- Mr. 'and Mrs George Robertson, otT"® long-distance down a ure will be: till the 30th of Sept., iri-
Mm
1
Fortunately, apart | eluding Sunday^, leaving Kelowna, 99̂.*'. ® o*‘*Mfcssion. " ......... 40-2o I T-iwr^tirP A vp‘  ̂  ̂ . 6v ..wMv......... - ‘ jvery steep bank.
$5.00.^W. Hamiil, K. L. O. Road, I «■ * * I ‘ j from a few . minor cuts and bruises, j and I f  a.m., 1.00, 3.30 and 7.00 p.m.;
Phone 321-Rl. , ' 40-lp | KELOWNA SCOTTISH SOCIE- I Mr* J . W. S. Logie, of Summerlaiid, | neither Mr. Pridham nor his guide were | leaving Westbank, 9.30 and_l 1.30 a.m.
irn p  CAT p  1 TY. Dinna forget the picnic on TunC ca^Oidate for South Okanagan, I injured, though the car was somewhat and 1.30, 4 and 7.30 p.m. From Oct.
13rd. See next week’s Courier for time paid the d  1st till March 31st, 1925, the hours of
and place. 40_ic I did not hold a meeting here. I ^  . * , . departure from Kelowna (except Sun
* ♦ ♦ I . .  ____  ^  I Tuesday evening, at the meeting days) will be 9.00 and 11.00 a.m. and
tor (out of repair) ; can be seen at 
High Farm, Fintry, B. C. Submit of­
fers, in writing to District Horticul- 
•turist, Vernon, B. C., or to Land Settle­
ment Board, Victoria,. B. C. 40-2c
The regular monthly, business meet-1, ,Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Munro and son of the Parent-Teacher Association, 3 jq   ̂p̂  leaving W estbank'at' 9.30 
ing of the Hospital Ladies Aid will be 1 c I and 11.30 a.m. and 4.00 p.m. The Sun-1
held in the Board, of Trade Room'on I a n d  Vict^ia, travelling via Pentic- S. Simpson, Miss Whitelovy gave an day service from October 1st to March 
Monday, May 26th, at 3.30 p.m; 40-lc I and. the Kettle Valley line. interesting account of w h a t^cu rred  3jg t.-̂ yjn |jg. from Kelowna 9.00 a.m.
♦ i  “1 ' ' at the convention of Parent-Teacher and 3 30 o m leaving Westbank 9 ’̂O
The date for the Children’ŝ  Flag Day [ Associations which took place at Van-1 ^.m. and J* p.m ^
FOR SALE—Ford touring car in 
good condition. Price, $300. Terms.
D. Leckie. -x::..:: -  .T-':-, '.” 1 **«“ uccn sci uy me luuai x:.iks 1 couver. j;ceire5nmems were servea ana I
FOR SALE—Good tent frame 10 x with the weftheri!^?oof Lodge as Thursday, June 26th, a day before the meeting adjourned Mrs. C. Mr. C. G. Clement, of Joe Rich Val-
"^12^ sl^^^foot waK Apply^’̂ n l^ "  nlfbaU^^ r H ^ T ^ I t m ^ r i u a T l S :  can look forward to. E.  ̂Dick, the President, who is leaving ley, who is staying for t L  sumrirer ir
Atchison, St. Paul St., phone 33S-R5. teed fresh stock. We employ an ex- Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hoare and Miss [oken of a p ^ S t ^ i ^  seJvfcis W^flaMast^^^^^
PIA N O -M ason & Risch, in splen- c y c l e T s P O ^ ^  a ’ * k - A ^ lbs., which had Evidently come downdid condition; attractive price. No. ,  • They intend to settle at the _ A^angements are being made by L n  irrigation ditch from Mission Creek,
458, Courier. 40-2p | RUTLAND COMMUNITY RAL-I ^ ’ 111^ He reportshold a joint pRnic I that a fish'of similar size was found byi
FOR SALE—Lady’s bicycle; also I footbalf, I On ̂ M^^ the Ejj-e Brig-Uere some time this '^summerV ^This I and that a still larger one,
swarms of bees, $5.00 without hive; 40-lc | aue pm out a sawaust nre wnicn naa | g^athennir of Brother Bills will tpkel *.. . • • - -  ■ - - - ’
‘$10.00 with hive. Apply, W. T. Barber, 
Rutland. 40-tfc CARD OF THANKS
EXCHANGE
4- A I atheri g f r t r ills ill ta  | said to weiuh 10 uounds had also been istarted near the Kelowna Steam Laun- fL pj. p  _k hut the d a t e ' ^ ^ ®  ^ pounds, nad also beendrv. It originated throuc-h children *5*t*̂ ® j Packed up. The need is thus shown of
setting fire to the nearby bulrushes J not yet been definitely decided on. Last j some means of preventing these fishsetting nre. to the nearby .bulrushes. year a very successful and enjoyable from passing into the irrigation ditches
the many friends who assisted ohThp’l Mr. Everitt Fleming, B.A., spent held by me Kan^oops and and ultimately becoming, in most cas-
- ^ ® ®' some time this week with his parents, lodges at .Grand Prairie, at j es, carrion or the prey of crows and 1
Mr. and Mrs. Priestley wish to thank
‘W ANTED TO t r a d e —House in troyed their barn and garage.
Penticton for orie in Kdowna, no t'
-exceeding $1,500; about five rooms.
No. 459, Courier. 40-lp
°ro^ved°th^i ^nnd‘< r 5 r f M r .  and Mrs. W. H. Fleming,^on 'hTs [which jsver ̂ seven hundred cars were [othe7predaclous"bird‘s7 troved th^ir hnrn nnd 40-lp| Ryerson College to take a | comited, and it is. ■;-;;rstood that a |
W OULD EXCHANGE a 17 jewel) 
Elgin watch in O.K. condition for a 
clarinet C or a 6 keyed flute. Wesley 
rSearle, General Delivery. 40-2p
AGENTS FOR THE
Cunard
preaching circuit near Theodore, Sask. ^ J g |j^ 9onUn^^^  ̂ Elks .p jp g  Q p ORIGIN,
The crowand magpie shoot in which I _  . ; ' .r . . . . .  f CAUSES BIG LOSS|the members of the G lenm ore Gun j Two important golf fixture^ will be f ,
Club took part on the 18th Was a sue- P'^y^ri off m the near future. The first Mr. S. C. Cosens met with a disas- 
cessful affair over two hundred o f  ^be competition for the Yale Cup, trous loss on Wednesday afternoon of
FOR EXCHANGE—2 lots in South I 
Vancouver, cost $1,000, for truck or 
car. No. 456, Courier. 39-2p
AND
TO RENT
FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping ) 
rooms. Apply, No. 455, Courier.
40-lp I
White Star 
Lines
PASSAGES BOOKED TO
FOR RENT—Furnished room, close) 
in, board optional. P.O. Box 528.
. 39-lp)
THE OLD COUNTRY
and
T O  RENT—5-room house, Corona­
tion Ayemie, near cannery; shack, I 
Woodlawn. George W. Dean, Burne 
Ave.,Woodlawn. 38-3p
ALL PARTS of the WORLD
McTavish & Whillis
I these pests being destroyed. Forty-six I ®™blematic of the Ladies’ champion- last week, when his house, stable and 
members turned out. ' ship of the Interior. This cup is now chicken-house, situated upon his pro-
held by Mrs. J. W. N. Shepherd, of jperty  about two miles out o f town. 
Work at the Public School now be-[Kelowna. This year the match will J near the Golf Course, were completely 
gins at 8 a.m. and there are no after-1 take place at Vernon on May 26-27. destroyed by fire together with all con- 
noon classes. This arrangem ent has The second series of games of im port-j tents, including spare personal clothing 
been made on account of the excessive ance will take place here on June 2-3-land even his pocket-book containing a 
heat in the afternoon, which is trying 4. They will be for the Men’s Interior I sum of money. He had gone to town, 
to both pupils and teachers. championship, and it is expected that j leaving everything apparently all right,
. r T* • • t. golfers will be present from Princeton, j but not long after his departure, about
-.o f  Revision- held on Kamloops, Penticton and Vernon, while 3 p.m., some men working a little dis-
May 19th, 370 new names ‘were added the local entry will be large. This tance away saw flames burst forth from 
to the list of voters for the South Ok- event was won last year by Mr. Roy I the house. They rushed to attempt 
anagan constituency. The total num- Heriie. I some salvage, but ,the blaze spread
voters how^ IS 4,652, of whom _ . , , , [with such rapidity and the heat was so
1,850 are m the Kelowna polling divis- Mr. E. Q. MacGinnis left yesterday *i,pv mnlrl nnt cret near
lion. for Calgary,, where he will attend a “or c o u l ^ ^  Jave a car which was
Mr T W  Camobell accomoanied bv of Calgarjr Gyro located between the stable and the chic-jvir.^ W. CampDeu, accompanied Dy(ciub this evening. Tomorrow he will kp„_hon«?p
Mrs. Campbell, returned borne on be at Edmonton and will be present, as
•OFFICES for rent in Shepherd Block.
30-tfc
Insurance Real Estate
Thursday from a visit to.-^^ Old j j-poresentative of the Kelowna Gvros Irniintrv THpv rpnnrf _ representative oi tne ^ eiow n aijyros, prized heirlooms, including some finei..oumry. in ey  report navn^giad al at  the Gvro convention of District No.
FURNISHED ROOM in modern j 
house, close in, board optional. Phone 
-414. 39-2c
'TW O FURNISHED house-keepim 
rooms and bathroom, near town, $25 
No, 457, Courier. 39-2c|
WANTED—Miscellaneous
[THE IM PORTED STALLION 
“ SCOTLAND'S LEA SE”
)will stand at the Guisachan Ranch.
Mares taken to pasture. 
[Terms reasonable. Apply—
CAMERON BROS.
_____ ^  Phone 512-Rl 39-3p
. WIU-. TH E PERSON seen_taking an | umbn -- - -
I very oleasant trio takinc in L lirinci- U* conv^tion of District No. Lteel engravings, which cannot be re-very pieasaiu xrip, taxing in i... pnnci 14 International Gyro. This is the riioppfi Oiitsidp of <?iich articles whose
S fa v '£ e  largest Gyro district and takes in all ^
I way ntre. rte territory from Prince Rupert to log^ jg placed at between $5,000 and
I Mr. J. W. Jones, M.LA., held a very D®"''®''’ Col., and from •Winnipeg to Ug oOO, with only $500 insurance. Mr. 
largely attended meeting at the School- convention will last Cosens is meeting, with much practical
I house at Okanagan Mission oii Mon- kV® 1^” ’s oyer Mr. L ^^p^thy in his misfortune, for which
day evening. The chair was taken by au® very grateful. The cause of the
Mr. W. D. Walker and Mr. J. F. Burne, ^  Vermilion, Alta. He expects gj.g remains a mystery.
of Kelowni, made a speeci, followed ^^® ®”‘* '
by Mr. Jones ‘ month.
irella from the sale on May l5th, 
Elliott Ave., please return same to Mr. j 
■Ke^? 40 Ic
EAST KELOWNA POUND
W ANTED—Ads in this, column bring 
■ results. Fifteen cents a line, each 
additional insertion, tori cents per line.
Notice Of Sale
Notice is hereby given, under Sec. (tion is quite powerless in the matter. 
20 of the “ Pound District Act,” that
Reports that fish are being caught I The Rev. A. MacLurg and Mrs. Mac- 
illegally are reaching the Kelowna Fish Lurg have received the very .gratifying 
and Game Protective Association from news that their eldest daughter, Miss „
many quarters, but, owing.to the hon- Ueborah Mary MacLurg, has for theLQj^ j^gj 
orary game wardens having had their second time earned high distinction in 
badges taken from them, the Associa- M̂ er chosen profession of nujsing. L;'
' '■ • • ' year she headed the list of nurses in the fj-jgj ĵg
second year course at the Johns Hop-
WESTBANK
Mr. Lyons and family left for Prince-
Mr. S. G. Mackay is here visiting
Minimum charge per week, 30 ccnts.1 .(^^^n'ving animal will be sold by 1 _i^®^ft®‘ .,?* T. Ray- kins Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland, re-j The Westbank junior baseball team
... ^ .______  Public Auction at 2 o’clock on the af- r?®*̂ > who made a trip to Bear Lake .......— - '
H ELP WANTED
cook-general. Ap. one bay mare, branded 
ply, Capt. C. R. Bull, Rutland Post ,
Office. . 40-1 c M̂®®- _
LOST
LOST—Small parcel containing brown 
dress goods, on Bernard Ave., or 
Richter St., on Monday. Finder please 
leave at Chapin’s. 40-1 c
------- „v -  V.V..V/VIV vHi «jv “1-1 f , 0=1, * 1, ♦ at ceiving a $100 scholarship, and thisKnd the girls’ basketball team motorec
ternoon of Monday, May 26th, in front r® ® "V / week, camped there two year she came first in the list of grad- Lo Rutland on Thursday. The West- 
of the Pound, East Kelowna:— I ^y®/. J"®y *"®PO*:* excellent fishing, nates of that institution, of whom there [bank girls won an easy victory bv r
U'* ThA 'fiVh L r ^  26-4. Our baseball team waswhite I be fish are large for the size of the tions of the States and Canada. This Ligo victorimis The wac: verv
“"0 entitles thU young lady to a post-yad-
pounds. uate scholarship of $500 at the Colum- » ♦ * '
Me T? T r  1̂ *̂ ® The Westbank senior baseball nine
R HospitaLis the largest ^ d  played at Peachland on Tuesday. The
Hav r  Iv ♦ ^un- olclcst hospital ou this Continent and IS .̂33 the first played by these
model institution Lgams this season and consequently 
Elks Lodge, which had been organized Some idea of its size can be gleaned there were several errorc The ■
MMi Provincial Organizer, from “ he fact that it occupies two ^as 19-15 in favour of Pcachland.
Mr. Mobly Stewart, of Vancouver. I t |  complete city blocks. [players were as follows:-
40-lc
R. C. CARRUTHERS,
Poundkeeper.
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT
Pound Notice
Notice is hereby given, under Sec- 1 • -j  -h
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that ^c-
score
The
ESTATG OF 
JOHN Wm. SMITH, Deceased
27
a chestnut mace, branded on the
turn home today.
The choir, of St. Michael & All An-
Peachland
FOR SALE
J . . 'vill sing Sir John Stainer’s can- Palace Hotel on Saturday evening. Bc-
Ijeft shoulder, was im p o u n d  m the| tata “The Daughter of Jairus” on sides transacting routine business, it)___■ A _   • A J A.*- - Tl A»_»_ V7»* «
Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, in Block 2, 
Map 415 “B,” Osoyoos Divis­
ion of Yale District, B. C.
The property is situated at 
Benvoulin and consists of about 
two acres of land, with dwell­
ing, stable and other buildings. 
There is also some furniture 
in the house.
For full particulars apply:
MANTLE & WILSON, LTD.
Agent for tlie Administrator.
36-tfc
Pound kept by the undersigned on Sa- Thursday evening 
tu^ay, the l7th day of May, on Ihe Day) at 8 p.m., witl 
S.E. of Section 23, Township 26.
40-2p
next (Ascension was decided to write the Penticton Fish 
with organ and orches- Game and Forest Protective Associa- 
A aa; riA t r-T TTTctj “ ral accomp^imen^ Miss B. Stone I tion that the Kelowna organization 
. W. AEuEElbW, Messrs. P. T. Dunn and R. Stone I would be willing to hold another crow
Eoundkeeper. I vvill be the soloists. I shoot in conjunction . with thc Glen-
■»r t- , T r I more Gun Club some time before the
Mr. Frank C. Latta, son of Mr. and end of this month, one of the regula- 
Mrs. C. B. Latta and a former gradu-j tions to be that no dogs were to trav- 
ate of the Kelowna High-School, has el with the guns. It was also decided 
successfully completed his second year to contribute $10 towards the cost of a
•W. Buchanan c.
B. Gummow pi
•W. Lambly 1 b.
D. Cousins 2 b.
L. Shaw 3 b.
E. Cousins s.s.
A. Cousins r.f.
H. Miller c.f.
N. Evans l.f.
Westbank 
F.Vccry 
G. Bertram 
R. Jones 
M. Smith 
J. Ingram 
W. Colburne 
J. Garlinge 
A. Johnson 
T. Strangley
GLENMORE
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
NOTICE is hereby given that all dc- agricultural course at the UniveVsitrof trô ^̂ ^̂ ^
loM ElT7 c ‘pnR Pngp^® *“ The year’s work inclu- GuS &ub for The highest team sco-
EN Tr I tg a ttO ^SS,^*  K  ̂ L ^ i  u ^ ^ ®  cPinpctitioii for the Okanagan
for mal husbandry biology, dairy and field Valley championship next September.
BOY SCOUT SHOW, June 6 and 7
*rR nT io^& e?nT hfl'‘ a n ^ d . B e f S  the nS ^ad jo^^^^^rifjî ation between the hours of 6 o clock I science. i . . . • .
B.C. was represented at the recent 
meeting of the Canadian Wool Grow­
ers' Association, held at Toronto, by 
Mr. G. C. IJay, who stated that what 
this province needs is more breeding 
ewes,- thousands of acres suitable for 
summer grazing being available but 
not yet utilized.
In animal husbandry he ob- rctary was instructed to write all the
‘̂ 'Khest stâ ^̂ ^̂  in his class.) neighbouring game protective organi-
of ihS cancellation This suc«ssfuFst;d"ft: \ h V h  rtheT hadT aken
b !I R t A cepted a position for the summer any steps towards pledging candidates
By order of the Bo^d of Trustees, months at the co-operative creamery for honours at the coming provincia’ 
. . UKiblJAL.E, j; t̂ Empress, ^Uta., also found time to j election to advocate a proper system of
. __  n r  Secretary, study for the Canadian officers’ course game protection for this province, in
Kciowna, U.C.. and to pass the necessary cxamina- the event of their election to the Lcg-
40-lc|tions. lislaturc.16th May, 1924.
Within the past two years Vancou­
ver has leaped from the tenth place a- 
mong the grain ports of this continent 
to the third. It is now estimated that 
by the end of next August fifty million 
bushels of grain will have been ship­
ped from that port in spite of. the fact 
that, even now, it possesses only one 
elevator.
PAGE FIVE
Mr. Ben Hoy, Assisttant District I .Mr- B. Williams, of Vernon, was a) 
Horticulturist, stales that the grasshop-1 visitor to the city yesterday, 
per-pluguc in the Rutland district is now i,, tt i , . i
fairly well under control, the poison 'I
bait proving to be very effective. It is, ' staying at the Palace, 
however, he states, too soon to crow] JMew Gingham Dresses
Neat anti well inatle Ging­
ham Frocks jjire about the most 
useful and jiractical summer 
garment for house ami street
wear.
Here arc a number of dainty 
and stylishly made gingham 
dresses that will wash and wear 
well. The variety of patterns 
and colourings offer unlimited 
choice.
A LL PRICES AND SIZES
New Pleated Skifts
Fashion decrees the pleated Skirt model to 
be the smartest skirt of the season. Here they 
are in good assortment, ,made from the best of
PrltVange Iro™ .. $ 4 .5 0
Childrens Socles 35c
This w eel/ we are offering a small assort­
ment of children’s socks at this exceptional 
price. Alj/originally worth more.
To clear, per pair ......................... . 3 5 c
Adv* N o. 631
Two Stunning Stylea
Oolx widi .
Pictorial 
Review 
Patterns
DreuxiSS 35 ccat*
cao^gctndi 
chic dudoctioa: 
Aod' only with 
thcM pxnerot 
can you get The 
Pictogrsf that 
ibowt. bow to 
carry out tbô  
ttyla exactly. 
June P.ttcmt 
icdyi
ChcaaxxaSjSwnia
14905—PRIHTEO IN U. 8 4  A*
m n m n  M m n tM  Op
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
R e - O p e n i n g
— OF —
THORP’S MEAT MARKET
Yes ! At last we are actually recommencing business 
in the new FOSTER BLOCK on Bernard Avenue, op­
posite the Board of Trade Rooms, on
W e d n e s d a y , M a y  2 8 t h
All our equipment is fully modern and sanitary, with • 
an excellent cooling system for keeping all our meats, 
fish, etc., in perfect condition.
ALL OUR MEATS ARE LOCAL BOUGHT AND  
LOCAL KILLED.
We specialize in FRESH and SMOKED FISH, hav­
ing made arrangements with the best fishing company of 
B. C. for a continuous supply of all fish in season, to arrive 
daily.
We also carry a complete line of COOKED MEATS:—
BOILED HAM BAKED HAM CORNED BEEF  
LUNCH TONGUE MINCED HAM VEAL LOAF 
BOLOGNAS SUMMER SAUSAGE ETC.
In fact, all the niî e meats that are really worth'while.
QUALITY NEVER SACRIFICED
We earnestly solicit a trial from both old and new custo­
mers and can assure you that we shall a t  all times en­
deavour to please you in every detail.
W E GUARANTEE ALL W E SELL
Phone 243
Thorp’s M arket
Thds. Thorp
P O. Box 392
4»-lc
py.lB
I.
V
WM ■
H p
m
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
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“Lubrication is the life of 
the Automobile."
m
P U R
sfree
• CRANK-CIIX
m
SERVICE
flidertibly siuallcr tins year and at the 
present time the crop prospects are 
from twenty-Hve to forty per cent less
thavi last year. . /
LoKanberricfl on the hiKh land have 
wintered well, but on , the lower .areas 
considerable winter injury has showcU
” *Currants and gooseberries have had 
a heavy blossom and the pfosoects are 
favourable at present for a good yield.
Rhubarb bus been moynm very free­
ly for^ over a m o n th , Ih c  tree fruit 
blossom has been the heaviest for some 
time on the Lower Mainland. Al­
though some of the etfrl'cr varietic.s of
plums and cherries have been affected 
by frost, there is evidence of good 
yields o / th e 'la te r  varictipg.. Apples 
and pears in all varieties arc showing
#»lHnon Arm
During the latter half of April cold 
winds prevailed hpro am K‘owth vvas 
much retarded. Some ,slight injury 
raspberries (which Were budded out at 
this time) has occurred,-but 
serious enough to inatcrmlly affect the 
crop. Other small fruits are in good 
ePndition, and the crop should be 
heavy.
Okanagan Centre, and conditions ore 
ideal' for development of the disease and 
its control fs urgent. Fruit Irce  Leaf 
Roller and the Tent Caterpillar arc 
widespread and doing considerable da­
mage. Double strength arsenate 
lead sprays in the calyx stage
of 
wilt
greatly assist in their control. Com­
binations of Hmc-siilpbUr, areiisatc of 
nicotine sulphate forty perlead and -------- , - . .
cent arc safe and cconoimcal sprays at 
this period. .
dCelowna
The weather this spring has been ex­
ceptionally dry. Irrigation is being 
used freely but all districts arc on the 
summer schedule. , ,
All fruits with the exception of cher­
ries arc showing promise of |i good 
crop. Jonathans and Wcalthics arc 
dUtchy- * M cIntosh arc a full crop ni 
most sections. Spring frosts in soinc 
sections destroyed some of the blos­
soms. Indications would show about 
a*85 per cent crop in apples; cherries 
about SO per cent.
Growers have sprayed Very thor­
oughly tlds spring, but the ccpiipmciit 
is rather inadequate for  ̂ the require­
ments of the district. Grasshopper.s 
have been doing serious damage to the
frees have wintered well and I onion and grOtnicf crops. Poison bait
from the have been put out m good time an
IS WORTH A TRIAL.
i.ow ff n iiiiur̂ ^̂  fr  t    t t iii  ti  
I’K r is t s . i s  ip & c n t on aV c«, tlioURl. the damage J
Slone. {rmtB xhc district cxpericiifcd a very mil
3
have been pulled out in all Pafts 
^Valley. The in.ajority of these were 
odd varieties or fillers, so that the total 
crop yields should not be materially
affected. ' .
On the whole, the crop prospects 
fo r  the coming season may be summctl 
up as very promising. Should market-   ----- -
ing arrangem ents, now fairly vytll qc- 
cided upon, result in even a fair price 
to the growers, the outlook woiim ap­
pear bright and warrant the existing 
more general fcjcling of optimism.
Kootenay and A rrow Lakes 
Sweet cherries generally arc not, 
showing as heavy bloom as last yean 
Pears arc showing; much heavier, wlnle 
plums arc showing a bgi»t bloom, in ­
dications arc for a heavy blooiii on 
nearly all varieties o f apples, im s  
w ould,seem  to be a Spy year. W ith 
good weather, all varieties will produce 
heavier than 1923. .
' Small fruit» have couie through the 
wlutci* in good condition but have made 
only fair growth up to date. Straw ­
berry plants arc not going to yield so 
hr.'ivilv this year. This ,is perhaps
partly ' due to' the heavy production V ,■ i 1 plants m a
d
" = = e r e M  b ? » ‘heavy_crop o t  prue- ( o^.a rMber ̂ emly^^sp^^^ ,? " U m e m
ticaliy all tree fruits. Tlic trees arc | very mild was quite rapid. After a continuedjust.at full bloom now.  ̂ r-u n fa lll^ c ll oTveryliiic  weather, severe frosts 
<"’v w “.^";i,?»m tv°'grou..d crip s would week. At that time tbe peach at.
(The House with a Smile)
fairly satisfactory, ground crops 
benefit greatly by a good mm.
c«vnil f.vnrnss shipments of rhubarb
I
r e p o r t  o n  c r o p  a n d
W E A T H E R  C O N D IT IO N S
By Horticultural Branch, Provincial I D epartm ent of Agriculture
Small expre  i t  
arc going out.
Vernon
The winter of 1923-24 proved very 
mild and up to the middle of ^March 
resulted ill early activity _ of Pla‘”  
growth. The latter part of March and 
continuing until the third we.ek of
April, we experienced most mnfavour
about a 
__ and cher­
ry bioom was seriously injured, which 
will cut down the tonnage of these 
crops considerably. Apricots d id /not 
suffer serious damage and at present 
point to about a hbnnal crop. Apri­
cots arc sizing rapidly and if n o t 'a l­
ready thinned, should be as soon as
possible. ' ,
There is a good crop of pears, m 
prospect, practically all varieties show- 
very heavy bloom.* The apple
last year, which, left -  .
weakened condition, and the 
crown growth did not take place last 
fall. Raspberries arc coming m bet­
ter than the strawberries and shouia 
produce an average crop. Indications 
point tQ, a decrease in the y id d  of 
strawberries as compared with last 
year, although the acreage m bearing or 
this fruit will show an increase. .
Present indications point to an in­
creased acreage being planted, ni pot­
atoes over tlrat of last year. Planting 
in other vegetables is about the same 
as other years.- Spring sccdings qt 
grain and other fiekl crops are badly 
in need of rain.
Creston
W eather has been clear, accompan­
ied with drying winds and cool nights; 
cncrall
Vernori, B.C., May 17, 1924. 
The Horticultural Branch of the 
"Provincial Departm ent of Agriculture 
is for the third season undertaking the 
issuing of the W eekly News Letter. 
The object of this report is to give 
’those interested .correct information 
each week as to the condition of the 
fruit crop and the 6onditions governing 
the production. Estim ates Will' be giv­
en from time to time as to the possible 
crop and m atters of interest to produc­
ers and consumers will be noted. 
Applications to be placed on the
■ mailing list should be forwarded to the
H orticultural Branch office a t Vernon, 
B.C. ... .
Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands 
T he season is well adyariced. March 
was an exceptionally mild month and 
considerable growth took place. April 
was very cold and 'bjackward, with 
ficavy frosts on April ,14th and 22nd 
which caused considerable damage.
Sweet cherries, plums, Italian  prun­
es, Olivet cherries and pears a re  all 
past the blooming period and the frmt 
IS developing- where there is a crop. 
Some apples are still in bloom, and late 
blooming varieties ’ such as Northern 
Spy arc just coming into full bloom.
The fruit on gooseberries and red 
currants is a good size, while black 
currants are going over the blooming 
' period. . . , „
V Marshall' strawberries arc m mil 
bloom, while Magopns are fast apprqa-
■ ching that condition. Paxtons are also
in bloom. .
Practically no bloom showing yet on 
raspberries, loganberries and blackber-
TYCS* .,•■■■
Local rhubarb ■ and asparagus has 
been on the market for a considerable 
time. Greenhouse cucumbers and tom 
atoes are being shipped each day in 
fairly large quantities, the production 
to date being away ahead of 1923.
Lower Mainland 
Considerable growth was noted dur­
ing February and March, Jmt April was 
much cooler, several, nights the t lw -  
mometer being down to freezing. To­
wards the end of April the weather 
became more springlike and May has 
been very favourable, although a little 
rain at the present time wouiq be very 
beneficial.
There is every_ indication of a heavy 
crop of raspberries. Cuthberts^ori the 
whole have come through the winter in
excellent shape. ,
The acreage in strawberries is con-
with low night temperatures.
This condition has resulted in consid­
erable injury in the northern sections 
of the Okanagan; the most serious in­
jury is apparent on young trjees, older
trees have also suffered but not, sq ex­
tensively. The killing freeze which did
Jonathan and W ageners will be more 
or less an off crop this season. Deli­
cious in some cases received some 
slight frost injury, but not sufficient to 
materially reduce the crop; this var­
iety is abjout average.
iKIcrcn̂ cos
The district suffered considerablyiciisivcijt. ---- - _u,„io m e  distr c  suiicreu
e ^ i f  from winter injury, particukrly cher
and which occurred the thir_d | ries,” peaches and", pears. The peach
April did not do the extensive damage 
::rom Okanagan' Centre north w as 
experienced in-sections south oF O kan­
agan Centre; the reason being due, no 
doubt, to the less advanced stage ot 
tree growth in the more northern' sec­
tions.
Owing to the unprecedented dry 
spring, soil moisture conditions are, be­
low average; the effects of same are 
becoming apparent on all .crops, and
crop is practically nil and cherries will
be very light.
A' portion of the apple bloom was
rather severely*frostcd, although at pre-
sent there is a fair crop in prospect.
Keremeos is growing a large crop 
of tomatoes under contract to the can- 
ners. ,
•.Oliver . ■
There is a considerable- acreage o f 
tomatoes being grown for canning dnd
irrigation should become general with- be shipped las semi-ripes. The
• ’• --■-ins, as shown ^ this year will be
smaller total jtg high. Grasshoppers are com-
out delay. . Crop indications, as 
by blossoms, predict a ll  
production than in 1923. _ M cIntosh, 
Grimes Golden, Northern Spy, Duch­
ess,. Baldwin, Delicious and Rome 
Beauty, appear heavy; W agener,, Jon­
athan. Jefferies. Yellow Newton, fair: 
W ealthy, poor. Pears, fair to good. 
Sweet cherries, fair; sour cherries, 
good. Cra,b apples: Transcendent,
poor to  fair: Hyslop, fair to good. Ap­
ricots and peaches fair. Plums, light. 
Prunes,: fair to good, not so heavy as ip 
previous two years.
Acreage of onions heavy, but poor 
germination and pest injury will cut
mencing to show up in some districts 
in large numbers and will no doubt 
prove to be a serious p^st again tins
Summerland
The 1924 season is a t least a week 
earlier than last year. Apricots were 
in full bloom on the 10th of April, 
cherries and peaches very soon, after.. 
Apples and pears are almost in the 
calyx stage, which is almost ten days 
ahead of normal. . ,
There has been ho rain llv,.s spring 
but irrigation water was turned on
same considerably; many plots show- early and taken full advantage of. The 
ing patchy at this date. Early potato soil is in fair condition. Cover crops 
acreage- heavy, late potato acreage isU re  coming along well. The weather 
light. Many plots of eatlies look thin I has been very warm the past week, 
and spotty. ^Owing to frost damage Early vegetables, tomatoes, etc. are 
many plots of beets, mangels, and car- being set o u t., , ,
rots have had to be re-seeded. All varieties of trees wintered well.
Grain crops got away to a good start excepting PeacheS, and in their case the 
but are now suffering from lack of zero weather destroyed the fruiting 
moisture, and the same may be said of buds, so that the peach crop will be
hay crops, irrigation being very neces- veiy light. . -
sary at this tim er Damaging late spring
to have wintered experienced on the 19th
to nave 1 which did considerable damage.
Rain is ge e lly needed. Spring grow­
th  has been slow. Nights^ were ffosty 
until the beginning , of May 'and did 
considerable injury to developing fruit
^^Cherry blooms have been damaged 75 
per cent in low-lying situations, and, 
taken as a whole, nearly SO per cent of 
the bloom has been injured. In con­
sequence of this a light crop may be 
expected* •
Pears and plums have been affected 
to about 30 per cent. Crab apiiles show 
a slight degree of damage. Otheij var^ 
imies of apples are advancing beyond 
the ‘̂‘pink” and give promise of a heairy 
crop in the leading varieties planted ir 
this district. Strawberries are late anc 
slow in developing and some early 
bloom is showing with a small percent- 
ape of daniage done by the late spring 
frosts. R?ispberry_, canes are stronp 
with no winter injury apparent, anc 
give promise of a good crop .̂
Grand Forks ■
. Notwithstanding the serious e?-_ 
of winter injury scattered oyer the Val­
ley, the promise o f a fruit crop, as 
evidenced by the show of bloom, is at 
present encouraging. M cIntosh trees 
are blooming heavily and never look­
ed better a t this season of the year. Ih e  
abundance of bloom and the healthy 
condition of the trees, together with 
their alm ost total immunity from any 
sign of winter injury, is strong eyid- 
ence of - the suitability of this variety 
for this particular district. Wealthies- 
on the whole are m aking a good show­
ing. W ageners, Which make up a .con­
siderable bulk of the total crop of thi.s 
Walley, are showing a fair amount of 
bloom. i
The prospects of the prune cro,:
most excellent this year. ^
Due to  the large am ount of winter 
injury,, the pear crop in the Valley wil 
be very light this season. V r • 
From  present indications the _ fruit 
crop of this Valley for 1924 will be 
fully equal to that of la st year. '
OKANAGAN _
C O W -T E ST IN G  A SSO C IA T IO N
Sniall fruits seem 
well generally; some blackberry and 
raspberry patches in the W infield dis-j 
trict indicate winter injury. This, how -' 
ever, is not serious.
A t this date no indications have been I 
observed of the spread of Apple Scab, | 
but this should not lull the groWer in-
frosts were 
and 23rd of
B utter-F at Results F o r The M onth Of 
April
to cherry, apricot and peach buds, and 
in some sections apples and pears.
Present indications are that the 
crop will approximate the following: 
Cherries, SO per cent; apricots, 75 per 
cent; peaches, 20 per cent; pears, 90 
cent; crab apples, 70 per cent;perto the belief that none will appear;  ̂ cent,
ing to _ the heavy^ infection m 1923, the I -  ---„  ------------  , . Conditions Throughout the
control spray of lime-sulphur in the Okanagan
calyx period should be applied. A spell season of 1924 in the Okanagan
of moist w:;iather is hable to agaiiv start a horticultural standpoint prom -
a general spread of the d ise^e. Powd- ^ one, judging from the
ery Mildew is general at Oyama and j of pests and other orchard tro ­
ubles looming up so far. The Codling
The Dbtmctive Flavor
o f
H401
w o m  i t  m i l l i o i : ^ s  o f *  R i s e r s ,  
i t  a n d  K i ^ o w  w H y .
KELOWNA, MAY 26-31
Splendid Lectures S Concerts
Every day - next* week, commencing 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Tickets can, be purchased from Geo. Roweliflfe, Ltd., Kel- 
otvoa Creitnery, Lakeview Hotel, Chapin’s, Mr. P . Capozzi, 
Mr. W . M. Crawford, Casorso Bros., Ltd. & Mr. A. E. Ross
40-lc
Moth control work is Well in hand at 
Penticton, Kaledeii, Kelowna and Ver­
non. O ur greatest difficulties in -re­
gard to this pest are at Kelowna, where 
it has become very generally estab­
lished in the City properties where, on 
account of the small holdings and other 
inconveniences, fighting a pest of .this 
nature becomes one of extreme difficul 
ty. At Vernon and Penticton the areas 
are commercial and the possibilities of 
eradication greater.
Fire Blight throughout the district 
has iieen exceedingly well cut out this 
winter. Leaf Roller infestation is be­
coming fairly general, and a great deal 
of control work with different sprays 
is being carried out in the Horticult­
ural Branch in conjunction with the 
Dominion Entomological Branch staff 
at Vernon. The results so far have 
been very satisfactory. Tent Cater­
pillars in the north end of the Valley 
have been very numerous this year 
and are at present causing considerable 
alarm. Spraying with arsenate of lead 
has been advised in some bad instanc­
es bu t the majority are resorting to 
hand destruction as the most cconom 
ical way> to keep them down. Grass­
hoppers are also giving trouble to veg­
etable growers, and much work is be 
ing carried on with poison controls 
with good results. , '
Spring frosts did considerable injury 
,to blossoms in the south of the Val 
ley but latest reports indicate that the 
crops, with the possible exception of 
cherries and peaches, will not be af­
fected to any appreciable extent. In  
many instances the freeze has just ser­
ved as a thinning of the fruits. Orchards 
generally have received exceptionally 
good care this winter and spring, 
when one realizes the trying financial 
difficulties m ost growers have been 
working under the |ast few years. The 
early spring gave pow ers plenty  ̂of 
time to do good 'cultivation. Pruning 
jind Fire Blight cutting has been well 
.carried out. Many thousands of trees
The following is a list of cows in the 
Okanagan CowrTesting Association 
that gave ! 45 lbs. or rnore of butter-fat 
for the month of April. The name of 
the cow is given first, then breed, lbs. 
of milk, lbs. of butter-fat, and name of
owner. .
Three Years And Over 
T. Tillie, Holstein, 1,848, 64.6; Dug­
gan Bros., Winfield. . , . h.,
2. Salome, Holstein Grade, .1,452, 
59.5; A. W . Lewington, Okanagan
3. Fawn, Jersey Grade, 1,326, 58.3; 
J. H. Docksteader, Arm strong.
4. Daisy, Jersey Grade, 1,368, 56.0; 
W . S..Gooke, A rm strong. _
5. Trixie, Guernsey, 1,269, 55.8; W.
R. Powley, Winfield. ; ^
6. Bills, Jersey-Holstein, 1,161, 53.4;
J. McCallan, Arnistrongv^ ^
7. Florrie, Holstein Grade, .1,440,
53.2; J . Spall, Kelowna. .
,8. Speckle, Guernsey Grade, 1,290, 
52.8; Duggan Bros., Winfield. _
9., Spottie, Jersey-Holstem , 1,152, 
51.8; Napier & Patterson, A rm strong
10. Nellie, Jersey Grade, 969, 51.3; 
A. W . Lewington, Okanagan Land- 
in^«
11. Lady Ufton, Holstein, 1,503,
51.1; J. Spall, Kelowna. _
12. Jessie, Holstein, 1,506, 51.1; F, 
J. Day, Kelowna.
13. Betty, Jersey-Holstem , 1,317,
51.0; Dr. W . B. McKechnie, A rm ­
strong. . ,
14. Pogis* Dairymaid, Jersey, 9o7, 
50.7; R. P. W hite, Lavington.
15. Crip, Ayrshire Grade, 1,329, 50.- 
4; J. T. Mutrie, Vernon.
16. Alpha", Guernsey, 945, 45.3; W. 
R. Powley.
Two Years Old, 40 lbs.
1. Peggy, Jersey Grade, 924, 45.2; 
W . S. Cooke, Armsrong.
2. Ruth, Guernsey-Holstein, 1.077, 
44.1; Napier & Patterson, Armstrong.
3. Spot, Holstein Grade, 1.140, 42.1; 
Duggan Bros., Winfield.
4. Gypsy, Holstein Grade, 1,251, 
40.0; Duggan Bros., Winfield.
T H E  CA N E M AGGOT
An insect called the cane m aggot is 
do ing ' considerable damage _ to cane 
fruits in some parts of British Col­
umbia. Entom ologists connected with 
the Departm ent qf Agriculture at O t­
tawa, who have made a study of this 
insect, state that it appears in April 
and lays its eggs singly in the tu ft of 
leaves a t the top of a young growing 
cane. The eggs are white in colour, 
oval in shape, and about one-sixteenth 
of an inch in length. W hen the mag-
W ILFRED MARR 
Harvey Avenue 
Kelowna.
In next 
Sunday’s 
Sun
T h e  L iv in g  
D r . J e k y t t  a n d
M r . '  H ^ d e  G ir l
How medical science and 
reli|;ion in humanity have 
abandoned poor little Ber­
nice Redick tb her weird 
twin self. The talented 
Bernice and the demon­
iacal Polly.
Okanagan Loan and Investment 
Trust Company
FOR RENT
One of the newly erected stores in the Foster Block, Ber­
nard Avenue from June 1st.
F O R ’’s a l e
* Fully bearing O rchard together with a well built houn6, p r a g e  
with cement floor. Im plem ent or packing shed and cow stable.
The Orchard, half of which is 18 years old, and half 14 years 
old, is in splendid shape, seeded to hairy vetch, and easily irrigated.
The varieties arc:—
M cIntosh Red ...........  i^O jr^^cs Jonathan .... ...... ........ . 250 trees
W ealthy ........ .......... . 75 
SO
tl^rabs 45
Italian  Prunes ............... „ 23
W agner 
l
Delicious .......................... S5
Yellow Ncwtojvn .........   75
W inter Bananas .............  45
Cherries ..................... 45
O ther varieties .............. \
The estimated yield for 1924 b-iscd 6n past two years’ record is 
5,000 packed boxes, exclusive of cherries and prunes.
The O rchard will be sold a t a bargain price, and is well worth 
the prjee asked. Full particulars from :—-
R EA L E S T A T E  D E P A R T M E N T
’Phono 332 Kelowna, B.C.
i|S Ki 13:
* * W h a V s th e  m a tte r  
w ith  W om en?** , 
a s k s  C h a p lin
' Charles Chaplin, noted 
screen comedian and dir- 
' ector, admits he cannot 
understand women and 
that all he can do is to 
wonder, wonder, wonder.
S a v e d  f r o m  
a  S u ic id e * s  
D e a t h
MAY 23rd and 24th
MAN "
The thrilling experiences 
of Fanny Mantell, would- 
be suicide, who was her­
oically rescued from Nia­
gara’s brink.
F r o m  H i g h  S c h o o l  
D e s k  to
B r o a d w a y  *s S t a g e
Lovely Helen Hayes, mo­
dern Maud Adams, tqlls 
intimate story of her life.
13
FR ID A Y  AND SA TU RD A Y ,
“ NAME THE
By Sir Hall Caine, adapted from “ The M aster of Man." Featuring 
Conrad Nagel, Mae Busch, P atsy  R uth  Miller, H obart Bosworth, 
Aileen Pringle and Creighton Hale.
In  the highest circles of studioland the word has gone forth that a 
thrilling surprise awaits the public. I t  is life, passionOitc, rander and 
hri Sg transferred to the screen by the magic of Victor Seastrorn’s 
S S f i a l  g e n f i^  for yourself how inadequate are words to
describe the photodrama itself flashing from the screen.
A1 St. John in “ T R O P IC A L  RO M EO .”
10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
m
Sat. Mat., 3.30,
m
M O N D A Y  A N D  TU E SD A Y , MAY 26th and 27th 
W illiam Fox presents
“ THIS FREEDOM ”
The motion picture version of 'A. M. Hutchinson s novel, with
FA Y  C O M P T O N
“This Freedom ” naturally and normally follows the presentatiqh of 
w;«+pr r*nme<; ” and is the logical successor on the screen of this 
f i r s S c  p h o tS lay  b rth V c e leb fa te d  English author Many critics 
claVm th a ? ‘f f i  L eed o ih ’’ is by far;H utchinson’s best work. I t  
strides a chord of universal interest. Also Fox News and
“ T H E  L E A T H E R  P U S H E R S .”
Evening, 7.30 and 9 20c and 35c
m m
f a
E s c a p a d e s  o f  
a  P r e t t y  
\or
How a scheming adven­
turess hoaxed two heart­
broken parents by mas­
querading as their long- 
lost daughter.
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  T H U R SD A Y . MAY 28th and 29th 
“I t ’s a P icture in  itself.” Zane Grey’s 
“ THE HERITAGE OF THE DESERT ”
W ith Bebe Daniels and E rnest Torrence.
sen to- D y y ^ , finish vour holiday than to see Thd H erir
A  S p l e n d i d  
W o m e n s  
D e p a r t m e n t
The Women’s Depart­
ment of the Magazine Sec­
tion includes new recipes, 
menus for the week, fash­
ion forecasts, b e a u t y  
chats, practical and fancy 
needlework, house h o l d  
hints, etc.
urnv rnnld be suggested to finish your holiday
tage of the D esert.” Also Topics of the Day and the comedy
S H O E S .”
- 20c and 35c
“ H O R S E
Evening, 7 :30 and 9 
□ ^  Q P ' Q B  If!. S  IS! El IS 'd
ALSO
OUR WEEKLY SPECIAL
Walnut Stuffed
A full page illustrated Editorial 
Eight pages of colored comics. 
Fifty-six pages of news.
Here is an unusual and very tasty special. 
SOMETHING EVERY ONE CAN ENJOY 
Walnuts covered with whole dates, rolled in sugar. Just
If you are unable to secure the 
Sunday Sun from your dealer, send 
in this coupon with a dollar bill, 
for a six months’ subscription.
the confection for hot weather.
SPECIAL PRICE 55c A POUND
t h i s  TREAT !DON’T MISS
Vancouver Sunday Sun,
137 Pender St. West.
Here' is my dollar. Please send 
the Sunday Sun to the Name and 
Address below.
Name
Address
K.C.
B. WILLITS & CO.
PH A R M A C IS T S and S T A T IO N E R S
----- - S E R V IC E  ——
“ YOU W IL L  G E T  IT  A T W IL L IT S '
i pA
..... if.-
base
tips
and burning, canes with wilted 
lipa. If  this is done, the insect is de­
stroyed and protection is given to the 
canes from attack the following year. 
This cutting is best done when it is 
first noticed in the spring, but if not 
attended to then, the canes may be cut 
off in the autumn. W henever done, 
it is im portant that th6 cane be prom p­
tly burned. Canes that have attained 
good growth before being attacked may 
be saved by cutting well below the wil­
ted tip. These canes will then start 
again and produce a growth that will 
bear fruit the following year.
the Publications Branch of the D epart 
got hatches, it bores downward in th e lm en t, recommends cutting  out at <
cane for about six inches, just beneat 
the outer bark, then turnS at r i ^ t  ang­
les and girdles the cane. F urther 
growth is thus stopped and the cane 
above the girdle wilts and hangs down­
ward. Feeding is completed m about 
six weeks, when the m aggot changes 
to the pupa stage, in which it remains 
in the damtaj^cd canc%until the foll,oW'* 
ing spring, when the fly emerges. 
Circular No. 22, which is available at
W hat promises to be one of the plea­
santest social gatherings ever held m
the Okanagan is to be held at the E x ­
perim ental Station, Summerland. on 
'June 14th.,. I t  will take the^fqrm of a 
picnic at which addresses vnll be given 
by well-known speakers. Good music 
will also be provided and an opportun­
ity given to all to have 'a good time m 
very pleasant .surroundings.
Arrangem ents are being made for the 
Summerland W o lf Cubs to hold their 
annual camp a t Vancouver.
N O T IC E  T O  C R E D IT O R S
IN  T H E  SU R R O G A TE C O U J ^  O F , 
T H E  JU D IC IA L  D IS T R IC T O F  
SA SK A TO O N  IN  T H E  
O F  T H E  E S T A T E  O F M ILTO N  
T H O M P S O N  B IR D , D ECEA SED .
' r
....
A L L  PER SO N S having^^claims a -  
gainst the Estate of Milton Thom pson 
Bird late of the City of Saskaraon, m  
the Province of Saskatchewan^ D ecea^  
ed, are required to send same, w itn  
particulars of security held, if any, and  
verified by Statutory Declaration to the 
undersigned on or before 
of June, A.D. 1924, after which date the  
assets of the Estate may J)c d istributed 
am ong the parties entitled thereto, hav­
ing regard only to the claims of which 
the undersigned shall then, have notice.
D A TE D  at Grenfell, S a sk a t^ e w a n ,. 
this 25th day of A pril A.D. 1924.
G A RN ET C. N E F F ,
Grenfell, Saskatchewan, 
Solicitor for James W . Jones and: 
Jam es Gaddes, Executors of the E sta te  
of Milton Thompson. Bird, Deceased..
38-4c
>
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Little Jimmy-T “ H e Had No Room For Dessert ”
WOWr You AvtL
PARXX5M O 
ME FOR /MNflOMeMT.
" a h  lk )M E  HAD iX  Al-L S E T  
o u r  OH D iS  TA0UB IM D E  
P l A T e S  . f tE A P Y  r o  SERVE 
A h ' a h  cHSrTTXjRW M AM  
BACK. A H 'W H IN  A H  LOOK
'R o u n d  h e r e  a m  m a  • *
WHV D idmT  
Y o u  ‘t e t u  M E 
Tin AT WKEO 
SALAD?I'D A ' 
F ix>ED THi h O S  
S o  ^ E R e  
W OULPHrA 
Be e n  $ o  m uch  
PU s s r
8̂) InT'C FgATURg SCWVICK. Ittc;
*
^U)WWE0btJ
THE KELOWNA
Poultry Association
ELLIS ST, Phone 354
FL6 UR and FEED STORE
SPRAYIDE,
agents in the district, is the 
most effective, economical and 
reliable preparation for the des­
truction of all leaf-eating in­
sects and for controlling fungus
growths, rot, scab and blight.
I t  Is equally valuable for fruits, ve­
getables, vines or shrubs. Sure and 
swift death to  the potato bug or 
tomato worm. Sold in convenient 
sized packages. Very moderate in 
price.
Open Saturday Night. Free City 
Diilivcry.
DY APPOINTMENT 
PUaVEYORSTO HIS MAJESTY KINO OEOROE V.
, Demand is the Cause o f Supply
DemancI an old and AA/ELL^ 
M A T U R E D whisky and you 
will get it
j g l A D M i i
•>
are soundly .manufactured, old, 
and welLpiatured whiskies.
If you demand these you will get
them.
R e a d  t h e  l a b e l  o n  e v e r y  b o t t l e  a n d  o b s e r v e  t h e  
d a t e  o n  t h e  G o v e r n m e n t  S t a m p ,
/ DISTILLEr AND BOTTLED BY
H i r a m  W a l k e r  &  S o n s , L i m i t e d
,WALKERVILLE - ONTARIO ;
Diatillera o f Fine  
Whiakiea aince 1858
Montreal, Que. London, Eng. New York, U.S.A.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
*
Cover Your Shingles 
with 
A
PRODUCT
j  For now shingles— i
StephensVShingle STAIN
For o ld  shihgles—
Stephens' Shingle PAINT
On new shingles you want S h in g lo  
S ta in .
^  B ut when shingles get weathwed, they 
thicken up, become porous and ab­
sorbent—like blotting paper. That’s 
when you want S h in g lo  P a in t—a 
new  Stephens’ product, remarkably 
, successful, and exclusive to Stephens* 
manufacture.
S h in g le  P a in t  gives stronjg, brilliant, 
permanent color effects. I t  is par- 
' ticularly useful on new and old roofs 
olike, where color dominance counts.
An old black roof can be made Red, 
Green, Or any color with 
S h in g le  P a in t.^  This cannot be 
accomplished with a stain.
D e a le r s
EAST KELOWNA
“,-Thc question of tlie hour” is not the 
coming election but the going or gone 
concerns of the growers who are mem­
bers of the Associated. The final re­
turns arc ip the Hands of the expect­
ant growers, and it is certainly final 
that there are, no returns and though 
many of us expected little, that little 
has been a shock. Many others were 
deluded into false hopes by the smooth 
glibness of some speakers at previous 
meetings who could juggle with fig­
ures with the skill of professional con­
jurers. The French have a very apt 
quotation that translated means "A 
suppression of the truth is a sugges­
tion of falsehood.” If those at the 
head of affairs would only be frank 
about^the real state of things, it would 
give the miSmbers of the Associated 
more confidence; evasions of the truth 
only bi^eed doubt and distrust. Every 
intelligent man and woman realises 
that our only hope of salvation lies in 
an organization that is built up in the 
interests, of the producers and not in 
the interests of a few individuals who 
handle the' products. for personal gain. 
Therefore, in spite of this set back to 
our hopes of at least a means of ex­
istence, we still have faith in the ulti­
mate success of an organization that 
will be the means 6f_asSuring us of at 
least comfortable existence free from 
the financial worries that harass us 
just at present.
the best fruit and why should be have 
to pay for Dormoil before the crop 
matures, and especially if the Dormoil 
fails of the desired effect? Spraying to 
exterminate the Codling Moth is now 
going on, it is to be hoped, with more 
success than other sprays.« 4t '
The Church of England services will 
be held on Sunday evening at 7 p.m.
All those desirous q i assisting in a 
concert to be held at some future date, 
please notify Mrs. Richard Smith.
event. Time, 27.6 secs. I yonic Dance (D vorak).^A rion  Trio.
Boys' open higli jum p: 1, E. W ilson, Vocal selections—(a) • Ave Maria 
Sumnierlniid, S ft.; 2, J. Bcddall, Pen- (Schubert), three-part song for wom -| 
ticton, S ft., 1 inch; 3, Gordon Mcikic, cn's voices and soprano solo, with pi-
Kclowna, 5 ft.' Ii ' ~ .......... ..' ”
ond place Bcddall
the other competitors _ _ __
with the winner. Baritone Solo—Toreador Song, from]
Boys under 17, half mile: 1, ,E .“ Carincn” (JBizet).—Marion Vecki, 
Speer, Vernon; 2, W. Swift, Penticton;
3, John Williams, Kelowna. This was
a, good race, but the pace was forced *‘Such a Li’l Feller” (Dichmbnt).
ii n J Li ru iic e u iui n  
' n contesting for sec- ano, organ and violin; (b) Serenade, I 
J  eclipsed the jumps of “ Sing, Smile, Slninbcr" (Gounod).— 
h and Mcikic tied California Ladies’ Quartette.
Phone 132 
Ellis Street Kelowna
too much on the start and all three had Claire H arsha Upshur, 
to slack up towards the end. Time, 2 1 •'Piano Solo—Mazurka (M lynarsky).
MOLASSES, bulk
per lb. .....I.........
min.,
T H IR D  A N N U A L IN T E R - 3 secs.____ ___ _ Boys’'o p en  broad jum p: 1, K. F ish., . -  .
SCHOOL* 'TRACK M EET I inch.; 2, E lw yn| bridge).—Guy B. Kilmcc,
Joyce Holloway BarthcLson, 
Reading^—“Something More” (W ood-
CANNED SAL­
MON, per tin
(Continued from page 1.)
-TJ-
Williams, Kclowmi, 17 ft., 11^ inch.; • Bass Solos—r(a) “Rolling Down to 
[3, E. Wilson, Summcrland, 17 ft., 4 Rio” (G erm an); (b) “In the Harbour 
inches,'  W hen competing for second of Home, Sweet Home” (Carey).—
SUGAR 
20 lbs.
jumped. She will be sure to figure in place W illiams passed the record of E. Scott Bcchc.
future sports of this kind. the winner. Contralto Solos— (a) “The Danza”
Boys under 16, broad jum p: 1, Stan- Boys tinder 17, pole jum p: 1', F. (Chadwick^; (h) “Ever of Thee” (Pol­
icy Burtch, Kelowna, 16 ft., 2 inch.; Parnilcy, Penticton, 6 ft. No second ey)‘—Ruth W aterman.
2, Sherman Broderick, Penticton, IS ft., place awarded, no competition. j Instrumental Selections—,(a) Medley
6 inch.; 3, A. Gagne, Vernon, 13 ft., Boys’ o p en '440 Tards: 1, John Ait-|o* Old Favourites; (b) “March of the 
.11 inches. ken, Kelow‘na; 2, E. Wilson, ■Summer- Wooden Soldiers” (Jessel).—Ariqn
Girls under 16, relay (4), 75 yards: land; 3. H .''Barr, Penticton. Time, 59[Trio. .
1, A lm a Langstaff, Louise Cryderman, secs. _ Aitken f3pk the lead and kept it, ' Baritone Solo—;Sereiiade, from “D on|
C. Mattock, Ida Pilkington, Vernon; winning in fine style. (M ozart).—Marion Vecki.
2, Mabel W eaver, Jean Mitchell, Effy Girls* open 75 yards: 1, Mabel Dore, . —(a) “W ho is Syl-
MePheC, Marjorie Greenhill, Pentic- Kelowna; 2, K. Richards, Vernon; 3 ,|v ia? (Schubert); (b) “Bonnie, Sweet 
ton; 3, Mabel W alker, Madeleine Poole, P. Johnson, Penticton. Time, 9.4 sfcs. |Bessie” (Gilbert).—California La'^’"“'l 
Nellie Dore, Olive Brown, Kelowna. “  Boys under 17, hurdles: 1, R. Thom -[ Quartette. , —
Time, 41.8 secs. A well deserved win as, Penticton; 2, Gordon Meikle, Kel-[ „Bopraiio Solos— (a) “Parla” (Ardit- 
for the Vernon girls. | owna. Time, 17.4 secs. I (B) “Kathleen Mavoureen”
Boys under 16,.relay (4), 100 yards: Boys’ open pole vault: 1, F. Parm -[ (Crouch).—j^ u r a  Broderick.
1; Frank Morgan, Jack ;^White, Sher- l^y, Penticton, 9 ft., 1 inch; 2, Joe Sauc-[ Lecture:— The Science , of Properly 
man Broderick, Robert Jilley, Pentic- ier| Kelow;na, 8 ft., 1 inch; 3, E. W il-[ E asing  Children.”—Max Horwinski. 
ton; 2, A. Gagne, G. W hite, M. Still, son, Summerland, 6 ft., 7 inches. [ . soprano and contralto—(a)
Mr T W  Tones M L A w-is an I DonCy, Vernon; 3, Alfred Miranda, Boys under 17, Broad jump: 1,. K. r  W hispermg^Hope” (H av^hprne); lb )  
a r lS n l ^  ^ s J tn r  fn ’ th ;  Pcnticton, 18 ft., 5j4 inches; 2, “Nearest and D i r e s t ,” Tuscan Folk
and eriM  secs. Gordon Meikle, Kelowna, Id ft., 2  in: Song (C araceiolof.-C laire  H arsha Up-
W  n r r L S I  shur and Ruth W aterm an. I
would certainlv bain somethme’ from l*Be finish, looked a sure win for Ver- Boys’ open one mile: 1, Elwyn Wrt- -^^.^^^O'Spprano ^Solo—̂ 'Tn an Old-
h i r v i s i r  ^  ^ Hams, Kelowna; .2; L. A rm ey/P en tic- Fashioned 'Town*'.
work a n d ^ r r i e s ,  we forget we^have^^^ .̂ ^̂^̂^̂^̂ jum p: 1, Jose- ton; 3, E. Speer, Vernon. Time, 5 min , Gruning|r^Atkm^s^^^^^
ORANGES 
per dozen
5 c i  
5 c
$2 .10
3 0 c
KELOWNA DAIRY CO.
ICE CREAM
ANY QUANTITY  
BUT ONE QUALITY
PHONE 151
\
couia voice pur woes ana wans ii we . . 3 Florence Menteith N orth Ender big spurt H e won bv a long distance IE . Scott Beebe, wailed loud enough and m one voice, °  Vocal Select,nItTs Tnmeth^np^ to'*r<^PTnher I B ft., 11 inches. The Penticton j and appeared fresh when he reached I ,  Yocal Selections— Chord”
future that whoever does ^ e p re s L t  ( equalled the jump of the tape. It was almost a tie for the |£Sulhvan)r^^
, this constituency should be used as an representative when competing for second and third places, 
instrum ent to sPme good purpose, an d l^ ® ^ ” ^ place. _  ^ _ . n r  cx*,, 1 Nummary of competition for trophies
[ hot as an ornament, like so many poli-[ ,,. huriBes:^ 1, M. Still,
ticians. | Vernon; 2, Sherman Broderick, , Pen­
ticton; 3, Stanley Burtch, Kelowna.
mt, T -u ■ 1 j - j  X -kf C-- T> I Time, 19.4 secs. This was a fairly T Liberal candidate, Mr. C. B. “ asy win for the Vernon boy.
Latta, addressedo a meeting of. electors g^^ys under 14, broad jum p: l, Dun- 
m the School last Friday evening. The ^McNaughton, Kelowna, 13 ft.,
!attendance was not.very. encouraging inch.; 2, Keith McDougall, Pentic-, ^
but It was a worrying time for m o s t 13 feet; 3, Jack  Pothecary, p lo w n a  ....... . 54
of the growers who were wading a- 10 rx e Penticton ............ 40
I round in the irrigation v v a ^  16. high jum p: 1, F. Ve.rnon ................ 33
ding irritation furrows to their ^  4 ft., 7 Ynch.; 2 . Grindrod ....  9
! the political candidate need not be dis- Stanley Burtch, Kelowna, 4 ft.,'6  inch.; N orth^Enderby 1 
couraged on Jhat account. I3 , G. H urlburt, Vernon, 4 ft., 5 inches. I En_derby
fan Medley).—California Ladies’ Quar­
tette.
Instrum ental Selection—“Sizilietta” ! 
(von Blon).—Arioh Trio.
.C w
QW
Mr. J. E. Reekie was chairman of
^ e  meeting and introduced Mr. H . V. [ Cryde^rman^ V ernon^2^ Mabe/V^ave^r^I nal competitors:Pra,or oc o cnoalrx.,- ,n c,ir,nr>rf nf IV* ynpriuail, V CrnOIl, _iViaOei_ VV̂ aVCF, | BoyS—Div A Under 17
’3. M yra’ S’tickland, Grind- candidate. M j-, 8 This was a very
with the financial position Pf the pre-l __ _____ , „ r..,,.
sent government, and he put up a very and only won by a few
good case in favour of it. Mr. Reekie cnes. Tj;<rh <5clioril«5 
then introduced Mr. Latta, who prov- , open h m d lesf 1, Ralph Thom
Penticton; 2, E. Wilson, Summer 
t a s r o f  3 Elwyn-W illiam s, Kelowna.
%°«‘ l - ‘Soya under’ i; ,  hjgh iumpj I,.Gordo„
Thursday, M ay 29
Commencing at 8 p.m,, radio listen- I 
ers are promised an unusual treat from 
KGO this evening, when the three-act 
drama, “Peg o’ My H eart,” will be 
124 broadcast. Several new voices will be 
109 heard in the cast of the Pacific Coast 
o3 Station studio players. The part of 
9 “ Peg” will be spoken by Mary Har- 
1 per. Evelyn Avery, who will be rem- 
1 embered for her work in “The Famous 
Summary of points won by individ-[ Mrs. Fair,” will take the role of “Miss
E'^hel.” Appearing before the micro­
phone for the first time, the Neapoli- 
Stan Burtch, Kelowna .......... ..........  16[taine Trio, consisting of flute, viola and
1
the real
W ith  
th e  
creaiD 
left 
i n t
concerns us mainly is the land assess- Meikle, Kelowna, 5, ft.; 2, C. McDoug-’j--lx  all, Penticton, 4 ft., 11 inch.; 3, Henry 
W alker, Enderby, 4 ft., 5 inches.
Girls’ open high jum p: 1, K. Rich-
ment and tree tax. Mr.  ̂̂ ' p  
W ith 'b o th  and made go; promises
(they all do). He also gave a brief i . :
, review of the irrigation system. Space Vernon, 4 it., 3 inch., 2 ^ M a r i^
'does not permit of all the details of ^the speech being dealt vn th . Mr. Lat- “ ' ‘̂'Idrum, Penticton.  ̂ Thei;c was very 
ta concluded by saying that if he sue- for this event and the
cceded at the polls, he would do a l l“  'v̂ cry
in his power to have the tree tax wiped (?^^6ual. Miss Meldrum had the^mis- 
right out. tortune to sprain her ankle, whiph put
Mr. Reekie added a few remarks to Ber out of the running not only in_this 
show how the present government had but in all others which follow-
been maligned and misunderstood, and 1
illustrated the Prince Rupert Court 
House as an example. He also spoke 
[on the good work done by the Prem ­
ier, Hon. John Oliver, on freight rates 
[in the West.
The meeting concluded with the sin­
ging of the National Anthem.
There was some excitement here 
last Saturday night about 10.30 p.m., 
when a great blaze was seen on Mr. 
D. Priestley’s place. Many thought 
it w a s  the house burning so merrily, 
but it proved to be the barn. Fortun­
ately the house was kept safe by the 
willing efforts of the neighbours. Mr. 
Priestley discovered the fire in time to 
I isavc the truck, tractor and gasoline 
[tanks but by the time he had those out, 
the fire had control and the barn was 
burnt to the ground, also some big 
stacks of firewooch
One of the neighbours who was do­
ing good work on the roof of the house 
with the hose, had the unpleasant sen­
sation of a large cinder falling on a 
[ tender spot, and had to come down to 
a safe place and have his smouldering 
attire seen to, while another took his 
j place. It was an anxious time for Mr.
I and Mrs. Priestley, and the burning 
I down of the barn means a big loss.
The Dormoil docs not seem to have 
been, a success in destroying the Leaf 
Roller pest. One grower (we could 
I quote others) after having spent over 
$15 in DormPil has now four men go- 
ling over his orchard doing the job 
1 that the Dormoil was supposed to do; 
It is a shame that so much money 
should be wasted, when it is needed 
1 so badly for the necessaries of life.
Boys’ open 100 yards: 1, John Ait-
Boys under 17, 100 yards: 1, Gordon 
Meikle, Kelowna; 2, R. Thomas, Pen­
ticton; 3, E. Speer, Vernon. Time, 11.4 
secs. This was one of the best events 
of the day.
.Girls under 17, 75 yards: 1, Marion 
Brown. Kelowna; 2, K.' Richards, Ver­
non; 3, Jean Moffat, Summerland. 
Time, 10 secs,
- - - . ken, Kelowna; 2, C. Lambly, Penticton;
3, E. Wilson, Summerland. Time, l l  
secs. This W as a fine race, almost a 
dead heat between the three first run­
ners.
Girls’ open relay: 1, P. Johnson, F. 
Palmer, F. Barr, B. McDougall, Pen­
ticton; 2, F. Conklin, B. Mayes, B. 
W ebster, K. Richards, Vernon; 3, Ma­
bel Dpre, Kathleen Ryan, Louise Cun­
ningham, Marion Brown, Kelowna. 
Time, 41.2 secs. This was a fine race 
and a well desferved win for Penticton, 
who had to run a substitute for Miss 
E. Meldrum. |
Boys open relay, 220 yards; 1, Gord. 
on Meikle, Elwyn Williams, Dudley 
Fizpatrick, John Aitken, Kelowna; 2, 
C. Lambly, F- Parmley, R. Thomas, L, 
Armey, Penticton; 3, E. Speer, H, 
Ryan, O. Hill, H. Knight, Vernon. 
Time, 1 min., 45 secs. A very exciting 
race, it being touch and go all the time 
until the last lap, when Kelowna made 
a wonderful spurL
Girls under 17, high jum p: 1, K. 
Richards, Vernon, 4 ft., 2 inch.; 2, M. 
Hoivlett, W estbank, 4 ft., 1 inch; 3, 
Marion Brown, Kelowna, also 4 ft., 1 
inch.
Sherman Broderick, Penticton 
Allan McGibbon, Kelowna
M. Still, Vernon .... ...........
C. Lablonde, Vernon
Don. Poole, Kelowna .......
Allan Poole, Kelowna .......
Dune. M cNaughton, Kelowna
F. Morgan, P en tic to n .... .......— ....  5 Dennis, Director.
10[ piano, will play the music between the | 
10 acts. ,
9
6 Saturday, May 31
5 8 a.m.—Programme furnished by the!
5 A. Cappella Choir of the College of 
5 the Pacific, San Jose, California, C. M.
Free Recipe Book—W rite The Bor­
den Co., Limited, Vancouver.
A rthur Gaube, Penticton 
Keith McDougall, Penticton,
Geo. Tomas, Penticton ..........
Joe Crooks, Penticton
3 Instrumental Selection—“Kammen- 
3 [ noi-Ostrow” (Rubenstein). — Arion | 
1 Trio.
1 Vocal'Selections— (a) “Blessing and I
A. Gagne, V e rn o n ........... .................  1 Glory” (Rachmaninoff); (b) “ Glory to
G. H urlburt, Vernon .....................  1 the Trinity” (Rachmaninoff).—The A. |
Jack Pothecary, Oyama — .... . 1 Cappella Choir.
Boys—-Div. B. H igh School Open Soprhnb Solos'—(a) “By the Foun-| 
Gordon Meikle, Kelowna - j............  22 tain” (W are); (b) “Show Fairies”
E. Wilson, Summerland ..........  l7 (Forsyth); (c) “I ’ve Been Roaming” !
Jno. Aitken, Kelowna ..........  15 (H orn).—Esther Hornaday.
Ralph Thom as, Penticton .....    13 Vocal .Selections-—(a) An Eriskay|
F. Parmley, Penticton ....... v.......... . 13“ -ove Lilt (Robertson); (b) “The De’-
K. Fish, Penticton .... -........... ....... 10“ ’s Awa’ ” (D eLam arter).—The A. |
E. Williams, K elow na— ....... . 9 Cappella Choir.
C. Lambly, Penticton .......... ........  4 Instrumental Selection—Largo (H a-
Joe Saucier, Kelowna ........... ....... 3 udel).—Arion Trio,
C. McDougall, Penticton ..................  3 Tenor Solos— (a) “Rest at Even-1
J. Beddall, Penticton ............. ..... . 3 “ ide” (Baynton-Pow er); (b) “At Eve[
L. Armey. Penticton ............ ..... . 3 I heard a Flute” (Strickland).—Kcn-
W. Swift, Penticton ........ ............ . 3 ueth MacKcrizie.
STOCKWELL’S, LTD.
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
PHONE 324
HERE IS YOUR 
OPPORTUNITY
Jno. Williams, Kelowna .........
H. Barr, Penticton ........... .............
H. W alker, Enderby ....... ...............
Girls—Div. A. Under 17 
Mabel Weaver, Penticton .............  6
L. Cryderman, Vernon ........ ............  6
Madeleine Poole, Kelowna ...........  5
J. Armstrong, Kelowna ....    5
Edith Skyrme, Grindrod ....... ....... . 5
Jessica Pay liter, W estbank 1...... . 5
M. Stickland, Grindrod ....    4
Nellie Handlen, Kelowna .............  3
1 1 Vocal Selefctions— (a) “The Death I 
1 Croon” (Bantock); (b) “M erry Yule-
-The A,tide” (Rimsky-Korsakoff).- 
Cappella Choir.
Vocal Duet—“Come, Mallika,” from 
“ Lakme” (Delibes).—Olive Bryson 
and Dorothy Dennis.
Instrumental Selection—Meditation 
from “Thais” (M assenet).—Ario Trio.
Baritone Solos—'(a) “H ear me, Ye 
Winds and W aves” (H andel“  (b)
A W EEK’S SPECIAL
MAY 23rd to 31st inclusive
China Gups and Saucers
PER $ 2 . 2 5  DOZ. 
GLASS TUMBLERS
9 0  c  DOZ.PER
\ngeline Connor, Penticton ........ 3 “Duna” (McGill);, (c) “Song of the
M. Corbett, Vernon .............. ,.......  i Clock (Burchell).—WalHne Knoles.
Mollie Thompson, S. Okanagan .... 1 Soprano Solos—(a) W altz Song,
Florence Menteith, N. Enderby .... 1 from “Romeo and Juliet” (Gounod);
Girls—Div. B. H igh Schbol (b) “Little Lad o’ Dream s” (Lem ont);
K.. Richards, V ernon-............. ...... . 16 (c) ”Vihanclle” (Dell’Acqua).—Olive
Marion Brown, Kelowna ............ . 9 Bryson.
Mabel Dore, Kelowna  ........ .........  5 violin Solo—“Obertass” (Wieniaw-
M. Howlett, W estbank ........... .....  3 ski),—Josephine Holub. .
R  Ii V5«i s d c c ,p „ ^ ^ ( ,)  2 « g h . w w ^
Jean Moffat, Summerland 1 pers" (von M oellendorff); (b) “ASpring D itty” (Gaul).—The A. Cap- 
pclla Choir.
Piano Solos— (a) “Fantaisie” (Chop­
in); (b) “Elfin Dance” (MacDowell), 
—Bernice Rose.
Sopmno ^o los— (a) “ W e Go This
.................. June
If we arc to have real co-operation, 25-6 secs. This ^vas a fine win for 
I why have the growers to pay so dear- Aitken, who led slightly throughout,
ly for the necessary material (in this Boys under 17, 220 yards: 1, Gord-
_ X-X— - n n - r i x i i  cast tmncccssary) for keeping an or- on Meikle, Kelowna; 2, F. Parmley,
JFOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO TH E COURIER chard in the best condition to produce Penticton. Only two entered for this'
*  ♦
♦  FO R  R A D IO  A M A TEU RS ♦
♦  ♦4.4. 4. 414. 4. 4. 41414. 4. 4. 414. 4. 4. 414.111
KGO Program m es For W eek Of May fW ay But Once” (N evin); (b)
25th to  May 31st is in my H eart” (V aughan); (c) “I
(Frequency, 960 kilocycles; 312 metres) jam  the Night W4nd” (Gaul).—-Dorothy
Dennis.
Boys’ open 220 yards: 1, John A it-| ,  Sun^day, May 25 I Vocal S e lec tio n s-(a ) “O Lord Most
ken. Kelowna; 2, E. W ilson, S um m er-'c  by KGO Little Holy” (B ruckner); (b ). Choral Blcss-
land; 3, C. ^ am b ly , Penticton. Time Symphony Orchestra and soloists. ing (Lutkin).—The A. Cappella Choir.
Tuesday, M ay 27 Instrum ental Sclcctiop-—“Licbestra-
8 p.m.—Concert featuring the Califor-“ ™®’’ (L iszt).—̂ Arion Trio, 
nia Ladies’ Quartette. I lO p.m. to 1. a.m.—Hotel St. Francis•— XX . M ... ‘ • *r̂ ‘Instrum ental selections— (a) Selec- ‘ Dance Orchestra, Sah Francisco, Hch- 
tions from “Faust” (Gounod); (b) Sla- ry Halstead, leader.
C.X.L.
10 case lots $8.00 per case 
1 to 9 cases $8.25 per case 
Spot Cash
F. O. B. MAGAZINE 
Swan Lake
D E A T O N A T O R S a n d  
F U S E
VERNON m m m
CO., LIMITED
Vernon B. C.
37-8c
I&
^ A O a  ElO H T
COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
THURSDAY, MAY 22nd, t92^
10 Gents a Package
Each package of NABOB DESSERT 
pint of Delicious Jelly.
PURE LARD IN TINS—
3 Ihi Tins, ................... .
5 lb. Tins ................. ...................
IQ lb. Tins ..,..-..---..i.-................ .̂.r.
........  60c
. ...... : 95c
....... $1.85
This is the kind put up by the 
Bovril people and we think ,is the
nicest flavored of all. 25 c
A tin
PURE JAM
ALL KINDS
Including King Beach and Empress in Strawberry 75c
Raspberry and seven other' fruits, each ........ . t
Pure Jam in glass jars, each ............. . ........... . 25c
The McKenzie C o., Ltd .
PHONE 214
P r e p a r e
Your trees for the coming crop with our 
FERTILIZER.
Heavy bearing trees need and deserve the
best Fertilizers you can give them; real 
food that will build them up and fit them 
: to produce heavy high-grade Fruit.
NITRATE OF SODA, per ton $78.00
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA, per ton ........ .....rt.... $98.00
FLOUR FEED OATS W HEAT
Paris Green. 
Black Leaf 40.
Arsenate Of Lead. 
Casein Spreads.
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
KELOWNA, B. G.
Free City Delivery . Phone 67-Ll
KEUIW U IQUlTIC ISSOCMTION, LTD.
M E M B E ItS H IP  T IC K E T S
FAM ILY'(2  members) .... . ................. ..............  $10.00
Additional Family Tickets, each ......... .............. ......  $2.50
GENTLEMEN ........... ....................  ..... .........  $8.50
LADIES .............. ........................ ...................... ........ . $5.00
VISITORS« Monthly Ticket .......................... ...... .....  $4.00
Weekly Ticket ...... .......... ................. . $2.00
A p p l y F .  J. FOOT, at the Pavilion; H. G. M. WILSON,
Bernard Avenue.
39-4c
SPORT ITEMS :
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
LACROSSE
111 Lin; ---  ̂-
report lias been received from our cor- 
respondent. Wc understand the 
was 4—0 in favour of Kelowna.—;-ED.)
The next game will be played in the 
Athletic Parle on May 24th, when Ver­
non will oppose our tcam.^
Salmon Arm Wins Flrot Fixtdro With 
Kelowna
As stated in last week’s Notes, the 
lacrosse team went to Salmon Arm on 
Thursday, notice having come from 
Armstrong at the last moment that 
they would not he able to put a team 
in tl»c held. As a result, the Salmon 
Arm organization will replace Arm­
strong in the dates scheduled for the 
cliRowcUffc Cup games, and by their dc 
feat of Kelowna last Thursday they 
have made a ' good beginning in the
race for the cup. . , , .
The Orchard City team arrived m
Salmon Arm quitO, early in the after­
noon but did not start to play until 
about 6 p.m. Undoubtedly the long 
trip aiid lying around in the hot sun 
stiffened up the Imisdes of the players, 
which handicap, added to over-confid­
ence and lack of silflicicnt preparation, 
accounts for the loss of a game that, 
on the way the play went, ought to 
have been a victory for Kelowna,
On the start our boys got away, car 
ryuig the plciy well luto.the Salmon Afm 
territory and the home keeping up a 
lively attack on the net, but the de­
fenders were able to handle the assaull; 
effectively, several shots on goal being 
intercepted or diverted. The play is 
transferred to Kelowna territory, where 
McGuire successfiilly beats (the goalie 
111 Thenafter about eight inlriutcs play. _ 
follows a series of end-to-end rushes,
COMING AGE IS TH E
PROVINCE OP TH E YOUNG
BASEBALL
Kelowna Loses At Salmon Arm By 
Narrow Margin
each goal tender being forced to save. 
Usher and McGuire are specially at­
tentive to our goal, keeping Spear and 
Neill busily engaged in defence. The 
first period ends with play in Kelowna 
territory, the score being 1-0 in favour 
of Salmon Ann. This period went ov­
er .the regulation time by four or five 
minutes through an oversight, no time­
keepers having been appointed,
Second Period
At the outset of the second period 
Geo, Kennedy,who met with an in­
jury to his foot during the first spasm, 
is replaced on the home by E. Ray- 
mer (“Pinkie”). Our team get away 
on the face-off and the play is carried 
to Sinclair, then Salmon Arm obtain 
control and force Gordon to save. This 
period was quite fast and both sides 
gave several flashes of nice combina­
tion, and good lacrosse, both goals re­
ceiving'about equal attention from the 
opposing home players, but the de­
fence men successfully prevented a 
tally. During the latter part of the 
period Kelowna had the best of the 
game but were unable to register a 
counter, and' the half time whistle end­
ed the struggle without either side 
scoring.
Third Period
. Taking' the usUal ten minutes rest 
at half-time, the players lined up, Ke­
lowna as usual getting away on the 
face-off and sending in rush upon rush 
'oh the Salmon Arm nets, forcing the 
defence and Sinclair to strictly defen­
sive tactics. Vigorous checking and a 
bard game are the special features of 
this period. After a long but fruitless 
attack on the Salmon Arm goal, play 
is taken to the Kelowna territory and 
nice combination on the part of the 
Salmon Arm home is rewarded with 
a goal, McGuire doing the trick. Re­
suming, Kelowna get away _ with a 
push and determination which is quick 
ly rewarded by a goal, “Pinkie” Ray- 
mer beating Sinclair on a nice pass 
from MePhee. The struggle to equalize 
is kept up by Kelowna and the, period 
ends, with our boys forcing the Sal­
mon Arm defenders, the score now 
being 2-1, in favour of the northern 
team.
Last Quarter
The fourth period opens with
The local all-star ball squad made 
the long trip to Salmon Arm last Thur­
sday and took the short end of an H 
to 0 score. "Hcck” _ Robison, the 
moundsman for the main line club, had 
some queer stuff on the ball that had 
the visitors guessing for the first five 
innings. Max Robic’s thrcc-hasc clout 
to right field in the fifth scored a brace 
of runs. Kelowna lost a grand chance 
to pull the game out of the fire in thd 
last inning, when they failed to register 
after having two runners on with only 
one man out. .
Norm. DeHart twirlcd_ a nice game 
for the losers, only allowing four safe­
ties but was given very poor support 
by his team-mates, especially m the 
infield, where the loose condition of the 
soil made it difficult to judge the 
ground balls.
The batteries of the two teams were 
SALMON ARM: Stainton and
Robison. „ . ■ t ivtKELOWNA: J. Parkinson and N
*^^her members of the Kelowna line­
up were: Roweliffe, Robic, Busc, Lew­
is, Piric, Steeves, Roth; spares: F 
Faulkner and D. Parkinson.
The baseball executive wish to ex­
press their thanks tp the followiiig 
sportsmen, who so,generously furnish 
cd their cars to transport the plaj^rs 
Messrs. G. W. Cunningham, Geo 
Roweliffe, Mabee & Maclaren and 
Max Robic.
“ Ill religion also wc hear the call of 
youth. Once upon a time the young 
men of Scotland would have spent ev­
enings debating, say, the Dpctrinc of 
the Atonement or the Trinity. They 
istened every Sunday to a sermon not 
css than eighty minutes in length. 
4ow the young have no use for any 
doctrines th.at require serious thought. 
They do not want carefully thou|ght- 
oiit written sermons, but merely a ram­
bling, more or less senseless talkcc- 
talkcc from the pulpit—and even that 
can be dispensed with if there is an or­
chestra, or a magnificent choir, or a 
genius at the organ or, a great soloist.
“Had I been imbued with the spirit 
of youth, I would have come and t.ilk- 
cd to you straight from the shoulder 
and it might have been something 
worth listening/to, but I put pen to 
paper and sacrifice the charm of the 
extOmporc word.
“I could follow the same line of 
thought in the sphere of politics. Burke 
and Bright and Gladstone and men of 
the finest powers of oratory are rclc
Vernon Diamond Stars Perform Here 
May 24th
The opening game of the season wil 
be seen here next Saturday, when the 
Vernon nine will cross bats with our 
local ball tossers. The game will start 
at 4.30, immediately after the lacrosse 
^amCt and old-time ball fans and. fan- 
ettes are warned not to miss this at­
traction. A fast match is assured as 
Jack Burrows et al. are a peppy gang 
of ball players and local stars will find 
their work cut out to take, them into
camp. .
Dr. Wright will officiate as umpire, 
and it is rumoured that several of the 
old ball players on the City Council 
are- limbering up their arms to obto 
the honour of throwing the first ba 
of the season to a Vernon batsman. 
Baseball is coming back with a bang ir 
the Okanagan this season, and a recorc, 
crowd is expected to remain for the 
battle.
From The Coachlines
“Pat” Patterson returned home from 
Victoria this week and will be seen m 
a Kelowna ball uniform on the 24th 
against Vernon.« * «
With two or three shifts in the_in 
field and the probable inclusion of Car- 
son McLeod in the outfield, Hugh 
Sparks, manager of the city- team, 
hopes to send Vernon to the cellar pos­
ition in the North Okanagan League 
on Saturday.
Enderby must have an airtight pit 
ching squad this year, as they shut put 
Vernon last week, 6-0.
short-lived visit to Sinclair, then Gor­
don gets q chance-to clear. The play 
is fast, our boys trying hard to over­
come the lead, but inexperience on the 
part of some of the younger players, 
together with the good defence of the 
Salmon Arm boys, prevents a tally in 
spite of repeated efforts. Salmon Arm 
‘are now attacking and Gordon clears.
The attack continues and wkh just 
about four minutes to go McGuire
registers his third tally for Salmon 
Arm amid loud cheering from the 
spectators. . That goal cinched the 
game but the Orchard City boys were 
^ame and went right after their op­
ponents without, however, being able 
to score. The whistle found them for­
cing the play around the Salmon Arm 
goal, with the score standing 3 goals 
for Salmon Arm to one goal for Ke­
lowna.
The Teams
The players were:—
KELOWNA: Goal, Alex. Gordon; 
point, W. Spear (Capt.); c. point. Art. 
Neill (“Scotty”); 1st def., -Rod Watt; 
2nd def., D. Parkinson; 3rd def., Vic. 
DeHart: centre, C. McMillan; 3rd 
home, W. Raymer; 2nd home, Earl 
Wilson; 1st home, Charlie Shffhng- 
ford; o.s. home, Clare MePhee; inside 
home, Geo. Kennedy; spares, E. Ray­
mer (“Pinkie”), H. Brown, Kim Chap­
lin, Vic. Fowler.
SALMON ARM: Goal, G. Sinclair; 
point, T. Owens; c. point, M. Honey; 
1st def., D. Ball; 2nd def., E. Reed; 
3rd def.. R. Howard; centre, A. Thom­
pson; 3rd home, Ted Burrow (Capt.); 
2nd home, C. Usher (Mgr.); 1st home, 
A. Holmwood; o,s. home, J. Bellamy; 
inside home, S. McGuire; spares, J. 
Honey, Les. Woods, A. Bedford.
Lynn Watt acted as goal umpire for 
Kelowna and Art Evans, Vernon, was 
referee.
LABOUR GOVERNMENT
PACES ANOTHER CRISIS
LONDON, May 22.—The Labour 
government is facing another ordeal 
m the House of Commons today and 
political writers arc again predicting 
Its defeat. The question at issue is 
the policy of the government towards 
unemployment. The Opposition all say 
that the government has merely con­
tinued the policy , of its predecessors 
and has no policy of its own to offer. 
The Conservatives are moving today 
to; reduce the salaiy of Lqhpur Minis­
ter Tom Shaw by £10d, so as to en­
able ihc House to express its opinion.
Arrangements have been completed 
for the growing of approximately nine­
ty tons of tomatoes at Ashcroft and 
Walhachin for shipment to Coast can­
neries. It is understood that if the 
Venture proves a success a canning 
plant will be built at Ashcroft next 
season.
The trip to Saiinon Arm was pleas 
ant, though we understand some of the 
cars had trouble oh the return journey. 
The thanks of tlie lacrosse team and 
the K.A.A.C. executive are extended 
to those who so kindly loaned their 
cars for the trip. They were: The Jen­
kins Co., Ltd., car driven by Geo. Ken­
nedy; Charlie ShiUingford, T. Cooper, 
R. Watt and Bert Mussatto.
The Kelowna lacrosse boys sure got 
a surprise at Salmon Arm last weel 
Incidentally they are 
revenge on Vernon on tne ^4tn.
(Continued from page 1.)
fulness of time it also culminates, and 
also dccUncfi, and Is put in the discard 
for something again wholly different.
“Great is the responsihility of the 
young. The old may preach but it is 
the young who practise, and they scl- 
dopi practise as the old wotild have 
them. ■ , .
“If I were to choose a text for this 
discourse it would be that one in Isaiahi I m oc lu i uuc lu xauiun. 
Our young men shall see visions, and 
our old men shall dream dreams’.
tift Of“The young want todav the gi , 
true, beautiful, honourable ideals and
gated to the scrap heap. Youth calls
visions. They have to work out the 
destiny of the world in their own way, 
but what they build must be built ou 
the foundation of that which is good 
and pure and true and beautiful and 
honourable, must be built of the mater­
ials of good-will, friendship, l6ve and 
liopc, and must be built with a view 
not only to material but to spiritual in­
terests, from which the soul draws 
nourishment and by which it keeps in 
touch with the Divine.” '
Previous to the address, a ballot was 
taken of the members tq decide bet­
ween three plans for using the money 
raised by the Club for tlm tourist 
camp through their recent Whirl. The 
decision went in favour of provision 
of lavatory'facilities.
ior men who can talk real Limehousc 
The new world wants men who can 
pusli, men who arc not afraid to 'throw 
their hats in the ringl’ It takes no 
stock of education, culture, social posi­
tion or any of the old shibboleths.
“I am not criticizing—I am only con­
fessing that I am numbered among the 
old-fashioned.
“But the New Age is upon us and 
the young haVe mighty problems to 
face and solve. They will shape the; 
course of civilization for better or for 
worsei They will hand it ou rou^h- 
hewn to their successors to deal with, 
and these, in turn to theirs, till m the
SW APPED STORIES W ITH “ABE” 
LINCOLN
Chauncey M. Depew, famous 
after-d inner speaker an d '.fo rm er 
United States Senator, has just 
passed his n inetie th  birthday. He 
still has a  firm foothold on th is  old 
p lanet and recaUs: the  day w hen he 
w a s  th ir ty  and iTsed to swap stories 
w ith Abraham  Lincoln. -T he sixty 
years since have kep^t him alm ost 
continually  in the  public eye. He 
said In an interview  on his b irth ­
day, “ My m other took me tq kin­
dergarten  86 years ago. My view­
point o f life hasn’t  changed much 
since then. 1 found it  a  pretty  
good world to live in and the  boys 
and g irls a  fine lo t.’’
Rutland Wins FRst B isec t League 
Ball Game From Winfield BOY SCOUT SHOW, June 6 and 7
The two country teams of the dis­
trict ball league went on a ^batting 
spree last Tuesday evening at the W in­
field ball grounds, the Rutlanders, com­
ing out on top of a 17 to_l5 score.
The batteries w ere :—Rutland. A. 
Dalgleish, Quigley and^ Gald^^U. 
Winfield: E. Patterson, Robie and Ted 
Logie.
$10 .00 will pay the Fire Insurance
Premium on
on the aver- t P J L y v I J v  
age house and contents in Kel­
owna FOR (THREE YEARS. 
This is only one-third of one 
per cent per year. It is surely 
worth while to be on the safe 
side at these rates.
INSURE NOW W ITH
L  W. Wilkinson & Co.
 ̂ EDtablinhcd 1893
Corner Bernard Ave. and Water St. 
Phone 254
Wc have some excellent buys 
in both City and Farm property
Agricultural production in fi.C. in­
creased in value last year by $4,000,000' 
over that of 1922, according to an est­
imate made by tlic provincial Depart­
ment of Agriculture.
Baseball Schedule
The balance of the schedule is prin- 
ted for the benefit of all district league 
fans and players: u
May 27th—R. M. R. at Winfield.
Rutland vs. Elks.
May 29th—R. M. R. vs. Elks.
June 3rd—Winfield at. Rutland.
June 10th—Winfield vs. Elks.
 ̂ R. M. R. at Rutland.
June 12th—Elks vs. R- M. R- 
June 17th—Elks at Winfield.
Rutland vs. R. M.̂  R. 
June 24th—Winfield vs. R. M. R. 
Elks at Rutland.
NOTE:—The last-named team on each 
date is the home team.
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Oil, This 
Hot
D
10
Weather
IB
It just makes one long for | 
something satisfying and Q 
stimulating, and those who D 
know say there’s nothing B 
like a cup of good fragrant, 0  
hot tea on a hot day. I
“ AVONDlLE" T U 0
Specially blended for our 
B particular trade just hits the ^ 
spot and is as free from tan- p 
nin as it is possible to get g  
tea. It’s not a cheap tea— 
it’s a good tea at a right 
price.
75cPER LB.
0  n  Gi I
0
DR. R. G. BRETT
« *
m
Forest fires are already causing tro­
uble in nearly all portions of the prov­
ince and. according to the weekly bul­
letin issued by the Forest Branch of 
the Department of Land?, have so far 
cost three times the amount they did 
last year at this time.
Next Game Against Vernon 
The next game will he played on 
the home grounds against Vernon on 
May 24th.
FOOTBALL
The Kelowna football team visited 
Rutland last Monday evening to play
.Lieutenant-Governor of Alberta, 
who Is reported as saying that the 
biggest thing before the West at 
present la the securing of adequate 
representation a t Ottawa. Until the 
West has a real voice In the settle­
ment of affairs, he Is quoted as say­
ing, “Canada as a whole cannot get 
r'>ead efficiently.’’ .
•  V redistribution blU to be brought 
down this session wHl give the West 
twelve more memben in the Fed­
eral Houses
Holmes % ; 
Gordon, Ltd .;
Family Grocers Phone 30
Quality up to a standard 
—not down to a price. 0
BATHING TIME RIGHT NOW!
Our stock of Bathing Suits 
Is Most Complete
to
Women’s all pure 100 per cent wool in all the Gombination 
colors, in all wanted sizes, 34 slight to 44 stout. .Two
$3.85 $4.75
BATHING CAPS, in a great assortment
of colors and styles ........... ...........
Our Diver at ................... ...................................... .
beats the record.
MEN’S AND BOYS’ BATHING SUITS 
in all the more modest combinations.
Men’s, all wool ................. .-............ ............... $3.95 and $4.75
Cotton ................... .................... ........ -....................... . 9Sc
Boys’ —__ __-.................. ..............._............ $3.00 and $2.50
Cotton, all s iz e s ........ .......... ........................-............ ......90c
85c
7 5 c
Absolutely guaranteed fast colors. ‘
Kiddies’ Special, all colors, one-piece, no skirt, a t .... $1.50
HOW TO CARE FOR A BATHING SUIT
Bathing suits are often subjected to wholly unnecessary 
neglect and abuse. Properly treated, our high grade, all­
worsted suit, will not only keep both shape and appearance, 
but will give its owner an unusually long period of wear, 
The observance of a few simple rules is all that is necessary.
When you reach home after a swini, rinse suit in fresh 
water, taking care to get all. the sand and all the water out. 
This is important. Spread out to dry, if possible, on the 
grass. Then place the suit on a hanger, pinning trunks to 
shirt with clothes pins (if a two-piece suit), and hang up, 
or fold and put away. . ,
A bathing suit should never be hung on a nail. This act 
will break the threads and start holes, besides throwing the 
suit out of shape.
When you do these things and your suit goes wrong, you 
blame the manufacturer, though the fault lies with you. Ec- 
opomy is wealth, and we serve our patrons best when we 
endeavour to point out to them the methods by which the 
life .of a bathing suit may be prolonged. •
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Grace^and C harm —  
only possible w ith  
correct corseting
N em o S e if-R ed u c in g  
C o rse ts
are scientifically designed to 
bring out the naturally graceful 
lines of your figure—to impart 
ad^donal style to your gowns. 
The corset that pres^ down 
uncomfortably or binds the 
limbs in sitting or bending in­
evitably destroys grace, and 
with it—charm. Clothes, no
matter how costly, cannot look 
well over such a corset.
The patented Nemo Self-Re- 
dueinz Straps csert a constant gentle massaging action which gradually 'reduces any excess flesh. Utterly and delightfully comfortable, these corsets are 
ideal for both supporting and slenderizing the woman of medium-fuTl figure. 11 Models 22-44. $4.50 to S8.50
"Once try a Nemo and you’ll never ehanze"
S e l l u i c i r S o e r v i o e !
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
' KELOWNA, B. C.PHONE 215
w
